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L15T t•ditorial uf the 
millen1um encourages 
!!raduatcs to folh1w their 
he.ins, fulfill tlw1r dreams. 
WEDNESDAY 
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SOlITHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
Ceremony: 
Find out when and where 
graJuation takes place. 
Graduates: 
Arc you really graduating! 
Check and sec if your 
name is on our list. 
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Where we've been; where we'r~ going 
After all the semesters of friends, books, teacher,; and tests, 
it's hard to believe this is the end of our undergraduate college 
careers. As we cross that stage to receive the piece of paper 
telling the world we know something of value, our sense of 
completion will surely be blurred by misty-eyed nostalgia. · 
Where we've been is a place of knowledge. But these hal-
lowed halls have been about more than just book learning. · 
Within these confines we have, hopefully,"learned what it takes 
to be an adult. As they drilled facts, figures, theorems and con-
cepts into our brains, our professors and administrators have 
constantly been sending out an underlying message - it's time 
to grow up. And with all· of our collegiate experiences, who 
among our class can say we haven't changed sin~ we first 
·arrived in Carbondale? 
When we first step onto campus, we're indistinguislµble 
parts in a p·uzzle of new places and faces. In time, some of 
those faces would become the friends we'll cherish for the rest 
of our lives. For all our friends not in cap and gown beside us 
and to those moving onto c_areers that will take them out of 
our immediate lives, you will be missed, but never forgotten. 
Without your friendship, college would have been an incom-
plete experience. As we graduate, we should remember that 
our friends will be there long after we've forgotten the funda-
mentals of argumentative logic and how to find the circumfer-
ence of a circle. 
And let's not forget the institution itself. SIUC, even in its 
tl'ansition state, is a great place to go to school. As we pass · 
through life and people ask where we e:imed our degrees,'wc 
should proudly proclaim to be Salukis to the bone. SIUC,just 
like any other experience, depends on what you make ofit. If 
you've learned your lessons well, you know our University is as 
good as you allow it.to be. If you haven't, then you're most like-
ly not ready to cross the stage, and this graduation column 
probably_doesn't even apply to you -yet. 
SIUC is now, and nlways will be, our home away from 
home. This campus has provided for l.s an eduLation, not just 
for life, but about life. · 
Truly, the real lessons to be learned in coµege have little to 
do with books, and our degrees mean much less than what we 
actually choose to d_o ,vith them. Our world is a dynamic place 
wrought with darlaiess and light. We have the unique duty of 
being the first graduates to face a new era. (The year 2000 isrit 
the millennium, but it's dose c-nough.) We have the duty to be 
the leaders of a new generation of hope. It is our task to make 
our degrees be more than money makers, but also idea genera~ 
tors so that ,ve can make a difference in the lives of others. If 
every life has a purpose, then the universal mission should be 
to affect at least one person's life in a positive way. Do this and 
we \\ill be not just part of the worl~, but the leaders ofit. 
So as we leaye. the Disneyland of college life behind and 
, tum to face an unpredictable future, we must not forget what 
.we've learned at SIUC - both in terms of our minds and our 
hearts. 
· · Frrst, folio,\' your heart in all aspects of your life, and you'll 
never be u~1filled in what you do. · . . , 
Second, never forget where you've come from. and how you 
got to bc·~n~'you_are. Do this and you'll never betray your 
beliefs. And finally, just like in college, life is a never-ending 
process of growth and discovering who you are and what you're 
capable 0£ _ - • · 
· . Where we're going is a place and time where indifferent 
thoughts :ind apathetic perspective/have no place. As we party 
like it's 1999,we've now become the future of the world every-· 
body said we would eventually evolv_e into. Congratulations to 
the last class of 1999, the best that's yet to come is now at 
hand. 
Marching on to gra-duation cere1nonies 
RHONDA SOARRA 
DAILY F.ovrnAN 
More than 1,300 students will receive 
degrees during morning and ,afternoon 
graduation ceremonies Saturday at SIU 
Arena. · 
Commencement exercises for students in 
the colleges of Agriculture, Applied Sci~nces 
· and Arts,. Business and Administration, 
Education and Engineering will take place 
at9:30a.m. . · .. , _ :. • .. · .. 
For students in the colleges ·or Liberal 
Arts, Mass Communication and Media 
· Arts, Science and the law and graduate 
schools, commencement exercises will begin 
at 1:30 p.m. ' 
Seating for paren_ts, frie:ids and familiCJ 
will be on ; first-co~e; first-serve basis. . 
Presidential Medal of Freedom winner 
Eugene M. Lang will ·receive an· honorary 
degree from the College 01 Li_beral Arts aur-
ing the afternoon ccremortlcs. 
Lang, a policy consultant to national gov~ 
emmcnts and multi-national corporations, 
is known for his expertise in creating indus-
trial projects and new t~chnology ventures. 
WhichStore 
Has'Your Book-
at the lowest Prnce?. 
ca1cu1us 
by GarmJ. Etgen 
List Price: $122.95 
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COLLEGE OFAGRICULTURE 
Bachelor Qf Science 
Stacy Louise Adams 
Daniel Nile Adcock 
Bazie M. AI-Yasccn 
Tyler Andenon Applegate• 
. Ozlem Beliz Ba!kir 
Cannella Vtrdett Banks 
Joseph Volney Battersby 
Ramzy Danici Binsbacher 
Jerry Allen Brown 
Joel David Bruder 
Kimberly L)nn C:unpbcll 
Clinton McNiel Cissell 
Jeremy M:ucus Clark 
Kelly Scott Clark 
Gina Rebecca Coleman• 
Christopher David Culver 
Jill M. Dawson . 
Derrick Phillip DeWdde 
Sommer R. Dixon 
Lisa Marie Fatland 
Jennifer Marie Feldmeier 
Angela L F'uher "'m lau,k• 
Trent David Flcxter 
CarrieLouiseG:utzkc 
Anthony F. G~lini 
Michael David Glover 
Joseph John Green . 
Michael Joscph-Gobriel Grocsch 
Lori]. Haack 
Angela Mane Hagcnow 
Emily Annica Hanson 
Augustus F. Hatch · 
Gabriel Jeffciy Hatchett 
Heather J. Hayes · 
Sheri Ann Hoogstraat 
Maureen Elizabeth Jacobs 
Matthew Fleming Jenkin!' 
Houssam S:unir Kabbani 
Ad:un Stc-.-cn Krater · 
Randy N. Kraus 
Br:id E. Krutsingcr 
Lindsay Kay Levins 




Scott Pa!!l Matccki · ·" . ..,. -• 
Derck W. McFarland• 
Kendra L McWard · . . 
Joshua Laci Meurer magn~ ,;,111 laudt• 
"Joshua Ad:un M"}n• . . . 
Ky;;c Ellubcth Mills · 
David Wayne Mitchcll 
.ChadM.Moore 
Chad Wdliam Nantkcs 
Robert Matthc:w_Nccdling° 
. John Benjamin Nowak 
Jestun Charles Nutter 
Arny L}nn OiConnor• 
Trevor B. Ozier 
Benjamin P. Parker 
Matthew Wdli:un Paulin 
Matthew David Pautler 
,Douglas Kenneth Payne 
. Carri Lynn Perez 
Brenda S. Powell 
Nathan Thomas Prater 
Shannon Corinne Price• 
Thomas Gilbert Pri~g 
Laur:i Ruth Rahmani 
Brandon Alexander Ramirez 
• Keenan Mark Rice" . 
. Amanda Jo Ring (Um lauu~ 
Dougl:is E. Rolsing 
Joy Marie Ronigcr 
Michael Brian Rosenfeld·. 
James.Earl Rowton 
Matthew Scan SanC:ifcr 
Matthew Edward Schilling 
Jon E. Schoonover cum laudt 
Douglas W. Seibert 
Hilary Hcatlicr Shipley° 
Glenn Anthony Shumaker 
Leah Marie Sims 
Jasmina Sisirak "'m laud, 
Carolyn Sue Stmall 
Julie M. Stumpf magna "'m lauct• 
Pamela Sue Szwcdo 
Leigh Ann Tay:or 
Michael Clinton Torrence• 
KevinJoscph Voss 
James E. Waldschmidt 
Shannon Scott Watson 
Joshu.~ Paul Weakly 
Jeremy Andrew V.'ebl- or 
RyanP.Winne 
.Chad Wayne Wiseman· 
Pierre M. ·worsham 
. COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES 
AND ARTS 
Bachelor of Science 
\ .. 
Nestor Nano Ahoy · 
Christopher Mark Adamczyk · 
Curt Wdliam Adams• · · ' 
Jeffrey Ad:uns 
Norris Lee Adams " 
Saeed Mohammed AI-Yacoubi 
,\nthony Ryan Allen 
Omar Mustafa Arner 
Catl\erinc Margaret ~derson 
Curtis Lee .t\ndrews 
James H. Ant~mpietri 
Andrew L Arndt (Um laudt 
Paul Thomas Ascher (llm lauu .. , .• 
Ericka Untrcal Austin .:, , 
DavidJ.Bailey 
Vincent M. Baker 
Bartholomew Baltrusis Il ·,. 
Zara Dale Banks 
Peter Roger Bargrcn 
Brenda Diane Barnum 
Samuel Eugene Barrett 
James M. Bartley · 
Adam Wade Bass 
Martin Charles Bauer "'m laud, 
Charles E. Baylor, Jr, . 
Christopher John Bedore 
Matthew Leonard Bell 
'Stevcn"Aido Bell 
Justin Ma:thew Ben6cld · 
Lynda Gaylene Bennick 
Cynthia Louise Berke! 
Anthony L. Biffar 
Bryan David Black 
Tara Lyn Black 
Darin Edw:ud Blaise 
Kisha Nicole Blaney Wren• 
_ Jeffrey Michael Boctto 
DonnaJcan Bogart 
. Wdli:un Gerald Brackemycr . 
. Kclly E. Bradley . 
T unothy Wdli:un Braun summa (Um IIIUIU 
Ashlee Anne Bray . 
Maria Crisologo Breitwicscr 
Charles Michael Brewer 
Jeremiah Brooks,Jr. 
StC\'Cn E. Broshous · . 
Michelle D~nicc Brown 
Steven Wesley Bruner . 
Gerard R. Budzynski 
Wesley Bernard Burkes 
Brett Wayne Butler 
· Stephen Mark Butler "'m laude•_ 
Lloyd Eugene Callaway · 
Vernon C. Campbell 
Roger Scott Caron 
Joncita H. Carroll 
Joshua Patrick Carter 
Leigh Anne Cedeno 
Andrew Ronald James Ch:unbers 
April B. Chambers 
Joyce SanJers Chambers" 
Daniel Paul Chapman 
Melida Miosotiz Chinll 
Courtney Renee Christ 
David Alan Clark 
DevinR.Clarl: 
Barbara Ann Clemens "'m lauu 
Ella Mae Cobb 
Jonathan D. Cchn 
Aaron David Colcord• 
Michael]. Cooper 
~elerina Lopes Cornett 
Aricia Myrtle Cottman 
GeraldH.Cox 
Mark Stephen Cox 
Richard G. Cox magna "'m laudt 
. Michael F. Craig 
Kerri Jane Crews 
Kevin Andrew Croeg:iert magna "'m laud, 
Keith Alan Cromwell 
Tomas Cuellar 
Roosevelt A. Curry 
Paul Albert Dadian 
Lee Morris Dagon.Jr. 
Julie At,ne Dallmann 
Sandra Marie Daniels 
John M. Davids 
Erikia Tate Davis• 
Nicole Latoya Davis 
Matthew Dean 
George Alfred Delaney,Jr. 
Joseph Michael Dempsey 
Thomas J. Denney · 
Michael Richard DeJacgher 
David Allen DeNormandie 
Rebecca DeShazor 
Berardo Todd DeSimone 
Daniel James dcSnoo 
Madeline Diaz . _ 
David Jason Dickenon 
Angela Renee Dillard• 
Brenda Elaine Dirden 
Kenneth H. Doc 
Carlo Paul Dominique 
Angela Delacy Douglas 
Johnny Lccdcll Draper 
Marvin Shawn Drumwright · • 
Michelle Ann Dudley . 
Justin Carter Dugan 
Camcron'Carl Dumas 
Jennifer Micliele Dunker tnJgrta (Um laudt* 
Creighton Robert Dunn 
Anthony Andn.w Durante 
Matthew Leighton Durham "'m laud, 
Kevin J:unes Dygert su 1ma rum /au..~ 
Jason Dec Eason 
James Charles Edwards,Jr. 
Dr. Roger James Epperson, D.P.l'vl. 
Donald Lynn Erickson magna.(llm lauu 
Brenda Davis Ervin 
Grcgocy R. Espinoza 
Greg Clifford Evans 
JoshuaJon Eyman 
CariAnnFcard.iy 
Jeffrey Michael F'dicc,Jr: 
Brian J. F'ISher (Um laude 
Kenneth Alvis Florence · · 
Alexis H. Flores 
Michael Kevin Flynn 
Matthew Aaron Folder 
Tonja R. Ford 
Jeffecy B. Foster 
Brenda Nelson Gaines 
Hector Corpus Navarrete Galera , 
Norman Peter G:unache 
Fabricio G::rnboa 
Peter Paul Martin Ganzon 
Romulo Alfredo Garcia 
Patrick T. Gasior · 
David James George 
Philip Raymond Gibbs 
Ivy Jo Gibson 
JohnR.Giese 
Montee Gillespie 
Joshua Hayden Gillett "'m laudr 
Richard Gilliard,Jr. (Um laude 
Thomas Frank Giovcnco 
Adam Paul Glover 
Amanda Lee Glover 
Christopher James Gondran (Um laude 
. Dennis Anthony Gordon 
St=nT.Gore 
Edric Lydell Go\\dy 
James Kenyon Graham 
Kedyn Chatelain Graham 
Marvin Edward Gray,Jr. 
Robert Thomas Griflin,Jr. "'m laudt 
Ma Veronica Guillen•Va·.qucz 
Michael Wayne Gulley 
Zachary Lcndell Gutter 
v.>rr:tlne K\vcclan Doris Ha Sun (Um lauJe 
· Brian Keith Haack "'m laude 
· Kelli R. Hall summa "'m laudt 
Wesley David Hall 
Matthew C. Hallis 
Michael A. Hampton 
Jeffrey Keith Hannans (Um laudt 
Deborah Anne Hansbrough • 
Kathy Eileen Harbison• 
Christopher James H~t6cld 
Emma Macayan Hatley 
Philip Brian Haught 
Christopher Allan Hawkins 
CurtisB.Hcad 
Mattie Bell Hcags 
Aaron Shane Heck 
Bruce Wdli:un Heffelbower 
summa "'m laude 
Zachary Alan JI egg en "'m laude 
DonnaJcan Heilig 
Gregory Robert Henk" 
Koren Lea Henry 
Ta!Jlmy Lynn Herbert (Um laudt 
Alice Ruth Hernandez 
Rashanda Shantee Hill 
Olivia Blake Hilton 
ChristalLHimes 
Dodie Ellen HcJgcs 
John Ryan Quayle Hogg 
Wtlli:un Burtt.Howle 
Deon La Velie Huff 
Matthew Vance HuW 
David Allen Hughes 
Daniel Rex Hulen cum laude 
John M. Humphrey "'m laudt 
Erika Marie Hunt 
Angie Inglese ' 
Michael Alan Irvin 
Cassandra Yvette Jackson 
Gwendol}n Mari~Jackson 
Jason Keith Jackson 
Charles Jenkins, Sr. 
Charmaine McFadden Jenkins 
Eduardo Mall= Jimencz,Jr. 
Daniel P.Johns• 
Wayne Johnson 
Rodney Lee Jorgensen · 
Marilyn Renee Kaufmann 
Jar.ies David Kcikcn 
Leonard Joseph Keiser 
Rose Mary Keith 
Scan Wdliam Kelley "'m lr.udt 
Alaric Duw:m Kennedy 
Billy Jerald Kcsler,Jr. magna (Um laude 
Lena Mary Khattar 
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Hw:ing Lim Kim 
Min-H)ung Kim rom laudt 
L:inenia L Kind-linsley 
John Henry Kinton 
Wtlfiid Aaron Kirkbride. 
David Leon Klitzing° 
Christina Knezevich 
:Michael B. Knight 
Bryan Matthew Kole 
Jay L Kraj=.;c 
Adzcka; M. Kuma 
Andrew L:inwn 
Robert Kennedy T.=n 
Ward Douglas Larson 
Allr-i Dale Latch summt1 rom laudt 
Jason Robert L:twcys .=gna cum tauJe• 
Danic!R.L.merv 
Joel Anthony~ 
Sang Un Lee• 
Charity J'!icole Lewi, 
!!nan John Liefer" 
Keri Ann Lippetini 
Yim Mei Liu 
LindaFayLog-..n 
John Philip Logra.ss.> 
Jan:cs Cbude Long magna rom laude0 
Newtanya Kcishasha Sophia Natiki Long 
Christopher Scott Lorenz 
JatnieJo Lorsbach 
DcNisc B. Love magna rom laudt 
James Arnold Lucas 
Jeffrey Alan Lyle 
Kyle N. Lyons 
UoydJamcs Mackcll,Jr. 
Glenn Alli.<on MacArthur 
Tliomas Carroll Maclnl)TC magna rom laude 
Sheri Lyt,tt Makayan 
Terry Lee Mark-Major 
John Edw.trd Markovich 
Sheil.,, La Verne Marsh 
Everett Canandas Martin 
Tetra Lea Mason 
Rei Masuda 
Brent Hi.irmi Matsumoto 
Lisa Michelle Matthews 
Steven Dean May 
Jomes Michael Moykovich,Jr. 
magna rom laude 
L:iwrcnce Clifron McClain 
Mula Davida McClellan r,,m laudt 
RickJoon Ho McConnell 
Jennifer Lea McCool 
jack L}nn McCormack rom laude 
James David McDonald rom laudt 
Joydette Adele McFatbne 
Jennifer Shea M,:Gill 
Michael Jay McKay 
lirnothy R. McKc:,na magna rom laude 
Frances A. McKi sstry 
l:1.orles Whit Mcl..:tughlin 
Shane Matthew McShcehy 
John Gurctt Meeting magna rom !aude 
Deborah Lynn Melton 
Cordcll M. Mrnzie 
Corey J. Meyer 
Michael Ryan Meyer 
Donal-IE. Mobley.Jr. 
Letitia Mobloy 
Danial A. Mohiuddin 
Nathan Grant Montgomay rom laude0 
Grcgoay Moody 
Ilenjatnin S. Moore 
Evelyn}. Moore• 
Jeffiey Runon Motales 
Kristine Patricia Morin 
Lossie Erir:. Morris 
Nancy Marie Mulvihill 
Wilson Nazario 
Sophie Elisabeth Alixandra Nichols 
Mario Paul Nolan 
John Don Norris magna rom laude 
Michael Shawn Nystr:md magna rom laude 
Theodore Lee O'Brien 
Marioric Faye Olgcr 
Kimberly C. Olson 
Nathan· H. Olson summa rom lautk 
Yasuko Oshima magna rom laude• 
Sharon Francine Owens 
Rebecca Owusu-Ntow 
Mcrinda Gail Ozment 
Alex Monhit Panaligan . 
Gregory James Pantos magna rom lautk 
Kristopl,:r Michael Parsons · 
Richard John Pazerckas 
Ginger Marie Pegram Taylor 
Lawrence John Penn romlautk 
Michael Robert Peters 
Doniclle 5. Pfeffer rom laudr 
DuyTrung Pham 
MccheJe La Toya Phillips 
Christorhtr John Pilarck 
Peter Paul Pincura 
Jon~than Michael Poole rom laude 
Jeffiq Edmond Portma:i• 
Deborah Holtzer Potter magna rom laude 
Elizalxth Rudd Price 
Ryan Allan Price 
Michael D. Pritchard 
Jakub D. Prokop 
Patrick Joseph Prophet · 
Christopher Paul Puth . 
Erin Keith Qualls 
Sandra Jean Clliilausing 
Kevin Michael Radie 
Melissa Renee Rad:imski 
OnnieJames Rajamaki,Jr. 
Giovanni Ramos 
M:uk William Rayan 
Steven D. Ready 
Mark Recd 
Tcray Lee Rccd 
Kathleen Anne &,;1Jy 
. Brian Lee Remick 
Paul Anthony Ric:chiazzi 
Edward Kirby Richardson 
Debra Suzanne Rickard 
Michclle Lynn Rindaltl . 
Jesus Manuel Rivera 
Isaac: Allan Ro~• 
Anthony E, Robinson• 
Danny Bernard Robinson . 
Loralie Diane Robinson magna rom laude 
Victor Antonio Rodriguez 
Brenda Jean Rollins rom tautk• 
Sally Ann Rollin, 
RayRoman · 
Michael Henry Romans, Sr. 
Paul Allen Rosenquist 
Debbie Darlene Rosser 
TammyTcmll Rowe 
John Michael Rudecki 
David Gerud Ruzich 
J~ffiey S. Sanborn ,,,_.,, lmJe 
Tonya Lynn Sanchez 
Joseph Calvin Sapp ill 
Joseph Damon Sassorossi 
Michele Miller Sattcrfidd 
Ly;mAnn Schcllenbcrg 
Joseph Robert Schclstrect 
Ma.rl;Schbgel 
Leslie Catherine Schctt 
Michael Alan Schrccder rom /au,k 
Jeffrey Alan Sel"'o/ . 
Karen Lee SC)mllur 
John Gerard Shanahan 
Patti L. Shands · 
Johncie Genetta Shaw 
H:ucy L Shelnutt 
Jason L. Sheneficlc 
Zafar Syed Sheriff 
Juan Michael Shields 
KirkLShorcs 
Naira Socr.it Slmony~n 
Christopher M:ugo Singletaiy 
Scott Skindingsrudc 
Tanya Elizabeth Catherine Sbton 
Bart Brandon Sbytnakcr 
Phillip Small 
Ju!ienne Grace Smith 
Benjatnin Nco! Snyder 
Eric Lee Snyder• 
Matthew Todd Sosnoski summa rom /aude 
Jeffrey Mark Sowa 
liffimy Charisse Spencer 
Lesli Dyan Spitzner 
Brian Richard Stack 
Eric Michael Starr , 
Douglas Todd Steidl 
Tamera Renee Sternberg 
Hugh Charles Stott 
Dawn Marie Streicher-Mills 
Jam~GillisStrcu 
Christopher Ian Styles rom lau,k 
Almeda Beth Sullivan 
Kevin Patrick Sulliv:in 
James Michael Summers 
James Arnold Sutcliffe Il m,zgnarom/au,k 
William G. Svatos 
Teresa E. Tarlton 
Kendra Patrice Taylor 
Robert Douglas Taylor 
Elsie Price Terrcll 
Teresa Faye T Cl1) 
Stansbury Antone Themca,Jr. 
, Laquita W. Thies rom /..wk 
Glenn L:anierThonw 
David Wayne Thompson 
Ra PhocnixThompson 
Colleen AmyTorphy" • 
Matthew S. Tosto am, lautk 
Diane S. Travis cum lautk 
Robert C. Tutla> 
Kaihcrine Suzanne T-"tddcll 
John Robert Ulrich 
Amy Lynn VanViclcie 
OscarVcLa,Jr. 
Dmyl Booker Victoria 
Jeffrey Dean Visser rom lautk 
· Steven W. Wagner 
Thomas]. Wagner • 
Jimmy Lewis Walker;Jz:. 
Taron Aisha Walker · . 
First-Year SIU A!umni Association·•NlE?mbership for $15 
. . (Regular $30 Annual Membership) · · · · · • · ·. . . · . 
·" Your membership includes-a . . . 
Free Ciass of t 999 Saluld t-shirt a~ong-·with' national, 
regional, local, and university privileges and 
discounts. 
Front 
: Call 45l, 2408 
for· more inform'atlon. 
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Rumco W. Wallace 
J\lcliss., N. Wallich 
Christopher l\liehacl Wanukc 
Jennifer Marie Weckcl-Burklow magna rnm laud, 
Angela Jean Wells-
Joy Ann-Marie Wesley 
Sluton Yorshetia \Vesley 
Alo.11zo \Vhite . 
Jacquetta Odessa White 
Jeffery Whitehorn 
Lawrence Michael Wieland rnm laud, 
Jason Edwin \V-illiams 
Kenneth Carlton \Vt\liams,Jr. 
Leslie Ann \Villiams 
Timothy John \Villiams 
BradfonJJames \VtlJke• ' 
Derrick Arthur Wilson 
Aaron Louis Windberg 
Lawrence Eugene Wins.ton 
Brenda Marie \Viscth . 
JungH.Woo 
William Farrell Woods rnm laud, 
Constance Noel Worth•De;\.loray 
Thomas John Wright 
William Lafayette Wyandt III rom laud, . 
Robert Lee \Vymbs rom laud, 
Marcy Sumiko Yano 
Eric H. Y carg:iin 
Betty !<athryn Young rnrn laud,• 
~hurS.Zcrn · 
Associate Jn Applied Science 
· Sluhzad Peter Alam 
Darryl Eugene Baker . 
Eric Matthew Bleim magna rom laud, 
Mike E. Blunk 
Chanda Ann Bozman 
Patrir1~ .Michael Branaman rnm laud, 
Cart Michael Brul!1iey. 
Jason D. Burkey 
· Themas C. Burris 
.Jam~ D. Clarida 
Brun Lee Cook 
John M. Da1~ds 
Christopher Wa}11e Davis 
Michael Richard DeJacgher 
· Robert Michael Enright . 
Michael Benjamin Fessler · · 
LuC1SJoshua Fifer'.';','.: 
Sarah Elizabeth Rinch . 
Jennifer Lynn Fleming · . 
La,vrcnce K. Foster . : · · 
Angelo Ger:unanis• : 
. Jeffrey John Gbszcr; 
Stephanie Ann Goddard•. 
Roberto L. Gomez 
Ryan Miducl Gregoriorom !au'd, 
D~,id La,vrcnce Gregory.· 
Brian W. Hamm 
Leslie Ann Hammonds 
Youscflbrahini Handal 
Jeffrey Alan Hayes 
Gregory Robert Henk• . 
Raja Ghazanfar Hu=in rom /au.le . 
Shannon Dawn James 
Keith Alan Jannett . 
Laurie Ellen Johnson .mag,,a rom laud,• 
Frcdeiick Ralph Karsten rom laud,• 
Christina Knezevich 
· Kyle C. Kraetzcr rom laud, 
B!et Christopher Lannert summa rom laud, 
Tammy Renae Lee 
Robert James Lockard'. 
KyleN.Lyons 
. Matthew Jerome McFarland 
Rio C. MeWilliarns · 
CordcllMMcc,=c 
Scan Patrick Merle 
Brandon Matthew :Millburg 
Hidenobu Miyagi 
Benjamin S. Moore 
Richard J. Pales 
Stephen R. Peters 
Mechelle La Toya Phillips 
Jeffiey Carl Rake · 
Patrick]. Roule·. 
Gary Bruce Rowton 
Julie Ann Sav-•ge rom laud, 
Rachel Annette Schlenker · 
Adam Aaron Schoono\'er 
, Anthony Michael Senl'<c• , 
D:iv'.dA.Stark . · . 
Aaron Richard Steiner sum~ rom laud, 
Kyle M. Sweeney · • 
Dominic MatthewTelenko sumnu rom laud,. 
Thomas J. Wagner 
·Tracy Ann Weeks . . 
Jared Freem:ui Wharry cum laud, 
· Timpthy Ervin \Viehcr · • 
Matthew Paul Wilkins 
Aaron Louis \Vindberg 
Kevin John Wolter .. 
~chard Joseph Zettler 
Chad Neil Zucck . 
COLLEGE OF eusi'NESs AND 
ADMINISTRATION• 
Bacfielor of Scicn~e 
• j ._ ,, ~ '';. ... ' ..... :·,. •• J.,', 
Mohd. AnJie Bin Abd. S,llam 
AgTajudin Ag Bahar 
Abdul Rashid Ahmad 
Caleb Olusade Akintoyc 
HaiNiyyah N. Ali 
Julee Marie Allen 
Tenisha Martinique Anderson 
Husam A.I<. Bages-
Taron Robert Bailey 
Da,id · Jlen Bitner 
Ernest llroom,Jr. 
Lance Patrick Brown rom laud, 
Michael David Bro\m 
Shana Nicole Bro\m 
Ryan Brent Bro\vning 
Anthony Maurice Parker Buie 
'Donald E. Burks 
David Matthew Businaro magna rom laud,• 
Craig Joseph C:istrale rom laud, 
Jason T. Charapata 
Laquanda Tamiko Chamurs 
Jiun-Chwen Chuang" 
John Paul Ciarl: 
Karla-Jean Costello 
Kham Michelle Craig 
La Toya LaTic;a Cummings 
Shawn Ti"!lofhy Cummings 
Rr.1.n Matthew Daly 
· Miclucl Clifton Darting 
Teresa Denise Dascotte 
. Kimberley Marie Dcfcbaugh 
Jack Emerson' Doan , 
Damislu Dockery · 
Melonie ~enisc Dulaney 
' Sarah Elizabeth Dunbar rom laude 
MarkJoscph Dutter 
Christopher Alan Duvall 
Carla LaRae Edwards 
Amanda Lee Ann Emmons 
Justin Willi:un Epperson 
Patti Marie Fitzpatrick 
Thomas William Fox 
Chester Michael Fritz 
Derrek Fromm -; 
Munirah Mandisa-Tabia Frye 
Yuki Fujikawa cum laud,• 
Constance Yvette Glasper 
Grant B. Glow:ity · 
Vernie Robert Goode magna rom laud, 
Amy L. Graham , · 
TracyC.Gruny • 
. Robert James Hahn 
Brian Edward Hamm · 
Fhil A. Hardas ·. 
Jeremy LeRoy Harmon 
Edward Collins Harscim · 
Kimberly Lynn Hawk-
~icole Vantrcce Hayes 
Misty Dawn Hedges• 
Gregory Richard Hcggcland 
Jack W. Hendrix 
Seth Christian Heninger 
Caleb James Higgmon 
Bret Timothy Hilgart 
Julie Renee Hirte 
Derck]. Hood . . 
Justin Scott Jakowski 
India Kimber Jenkins 
Ammon RaJohnson 
Kaw:mya L. Jones 
Shelly Dawn Jones rom laud,• 
KristenJane Kahler 
Derck Allen Kania 
. Christi L_ynn Ketzner 
Hidekaru Kikuchi 
M •=:-isa Renae Kimbrough 
Shu-Hui Ko• . 
Kathy Lynn Krcuder 
Willi:unJoscph Krieger · 
MichaelJohn lwcharski · 
Wtllia.'11 T. Kuhn ·sum ma n,:n laudt-
Hcathcr Ann LaMont 
Brian K. Lutlierman• 
Renciee D. Lewis rom lai:dt 
· Hong Tieng Lim 
ChrisJ.~, D. Loyd . · 
• Saltiah bre Lucius 
. Abson Vakusi MadoJa• 
B~A.Malcy 
Jay Ar<liur Mansavagc 
John Matthew M:ujanovich · 
Jeremiah Scan Marquard 
Timowy R. Marshall 
Daryl R. Macclle cum laud, . · 
Ry:m Kyle McCowcn 
Marcus James McLccse 
Shane Matthew McNamara 
Carmen Janell M~cr . 
Marcellus Anthony Miller 
Andrew Marcus Mitchell 
Christopher P:iul McUet 
Todd E.Moorc 
Justin Roy Mugge summa rom laud, 
Steven Alan Mule. . 
Michael Eugene Nordmeyer sum"'!' rom laud,• 
Yoko Nozawa rom lo1udt 
Timothy Lydell Oden 
Andrew Patrick Odle 
· · Douglas T. Off · 
John Dec Oner 
Lori Mid. •ti,: P.acholik 
... Ham~'{)Ong Park · . 
T m"Or Paul Peterson• 
Rich~ L Petrea magna rom laud, 
The Student Healih Programs 
Health Service Clinic, 
Immunization Office, Quality 
1,~ l..uJJ./.. (-1,c~~ Assurance, Student Emergency 
Dental Service,and Wellness 
Center will bt,.:lof:!d Thursday, Dc·ccmbcr 16, 1999 from 
11 :OOam.-1 :OOpm. The Administration Office,"Counseling 
Center, Phannacy,and Student Insurance will remain open. 
If you have an urgent medical need during this time, please. 
contact one of the following: 
Carbondale Clinic 
i,1 Urgent Care Center 
,1o.· 2601 WestMain 
549-5361 
Memorial Hospital ofCarbndale 
- Emergency Room 
405 WestJackson 
549-0721 
lbpe Crfsls SUYlces of '111• Womea's Center 
%4 lloar crisis l,otll• • • 527·2334 or 1•~00-334-2074 
$80 an hour for therapy . 
Nothing can cure the blues like. a imrm, loyal friend. 
Someone who will listen lo e1-erything you say. 
Someone that 1vil/ be beside )'Oil OIi a bad day. 
.9l. fn"ena fqr [ife . 
Carbondale .Humane Society 
just off route 13 across from the Carbondale Airpo.rt 
Sponsored byJhe· Daily Egyptian, Your ne11:spaper llith altitude! 
·~; 
12-02. CANS SPRITE. 
SURGE, DIET COKE OR 
coca 
~,All"5} ~CARBONDALE '-Vf11ti STORES ONLY . 
12mPak 
CARI>. $AVINGS UP TO f.29.IEA. 
'f O ~._., 8-LB. BAG 
\)A4- \~' . CALIFORNIA 
40s Au. ,\lavel Oranges 
_G_R_A_cu_A_rr_cN_G_u_rc_e __________________ ...;l...;lll=Ll EG\PTl.\\-'-_____________ w_ec_N_Es;..c_AY..:.,_D...;.Ec.;;..E;..M_BE_R_I_S .... ,_1_9_99 __ ._1 
Danny Ahn Piper 
Rae [ee Presley 
Adam S. Rawlinson 
Eric D. Reeves 
Jennifer L. Rendleman 
Matthew)· Roedl 
~~6;;~ ~:;: Rowland 
\Ver.moot Santikongka• 
Timothy Al.in Shirk 
Stephanie Kay Shoemaker 
Eric Alan SimJ"'on · 
Brian L. Skouby 
Christine Rance Smith 
Jaclyn Anne Smith 
'11,omas Paul Stimaman 
.Mark Ste\-en Swanson 
Shane Eric Taitt · . 
Gloria Gabriela Tamez de! Valle 
romlaud, ... 
Brandy Jo Tate 
Seth Jermaine Terry 
Ronald E. Tincher 
Cindy R. Tins~ 
~~t~ f J,~~ ar:/t1aud,• 
Hsun-Chien Tsai . 
'Jessica H~iang-hua Tsi:ng 
1,:,mma rom u.:,d,• 
Laura Claire Wackcnhuth 
Eric W. Warren 
Eli:z.tbeth Marie Watkins 
Ronald G. Williams 
Keith Allen Winters 
-~t11:fu-lright 
Michael Francis Zeman 
IlcdisZormati 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Bachelor of Science . 
Daron Franklin Absher 
Jana Rae Ackerman 
Kenneth John Adams 
K~nneth Robert Addis rom laudt 
Alana Marie Adkins rom laud, 
Frederic Anthony Agunat 
romlaudt 
Chris Alexander 
Gerald Lee Allen . 
Laura B. Allen ro,,1 laudt 
Richie L. Allen • .. . 
. Terrance La\~mc Amerson 
Benjamin Michael Ancona ·. · 
Eric M. Anderson 
Joy R. Anderson _rom laud, , 
Sean Michael Anderson 
Valerie J. Anderson 
Sandra Arceo 
Rhonda Lynn Arthur rom laud, 
Erin Catherine Atchley 
Jill Susanne Ault 
George M. Bacon . 
Dexter Martin Baird rom laudt 
Andrea Jo Barnaby 
Marvin E. Barnes 
Robert Scott Barnett 
Philip John Barone 
Oscar bavid Barrett 
magna rom_ laud, 
Mathew Afan Baumgarten 
Da\id Bayne, VI 
H~ Stee_hen Bazzle 
Jettrey H. Beatley 
Terrie Keener Belcher 
m'!g11a mm laud, 
Carl Henry Belknap,Jr 
Karla Irene Ilellisano 
Robert D. Dennett 
~t'::!~ ~~~~eelfeninetti 
:110~11a cum laud,• 
Daniel R. Be}non 
Regenna Anne Biermann 
summa cum !tmdt 
Angela D. Biggerstaff rom !t:udt 
Timoth}' William Illack 
Shawna Maria Bligh 
James Lee Blincoe 
Christine A. Illock 
\V"illiam D. BoiS\'Crt 
Karen]. Bolton 
. r~~'rl~!rn~1demenson 
Suz.1nne Marie Cline 
Thelma Latrice Cohen 
M}TOnColc 
~:tt~c~i!;man 
magTJa cum laude• 
Danna L}nne Collins 
Mark Antonio Collins 
Bret Edward Colville 
magna cum laud, 
Mary A. Cclwell' 
· David A. Condon 
· Catherine L)nn Conley 
. Gre~ry Anthony Cooper 
Maril}n Denise Cooper 
Robin L. Cooper 
,Susan L. Cooper Tonya L. Bonilla cum laud, 
Roxanne,Y. Booth cum laude 
Brian Scott Borgmann 
Tyson Curtis Bormann 
Douglas Kent Boyster . 
Mane A. Brasher cum laud, 
K:ilisa Ka)' Drewer cum laud,• 
Jeffrey A. Brinson cum laude 
Christy Marie Britt' 
· Yoshimi Umezawa Core 
Terry Duane Cornell 
Gustavo Omar Cotto-Rodriguez 
. mag1Ja mm laude 
Brenda Brown · 
Gregory S. Brown Ctlm laud, 
James L. Brown, Sr. 
Keith Brown 
Kimberly Robin Brown 
magna cum laud, 
Michelina M:11r Drown cum !aude 
. f i::,c;/}:J~!rr:b~~ude• 
Michael M. Coulter 
Michael Warrson Coward 
\V"illiam DeWa}ne Cox 
Teneka Rae Craig' 
Rebecca Jane Crawley 
Alyssia Ann Crews' 
J<;>-cc Marie Crigfar• 
Kimberly Rencei Crocker 
Michelle Lynn Crouse 
Rebecca Lee Crowell 
summa rom laude 
JefT;~'!:a ~!lik~dt 
Michae!James Brueggeman. 
Robert William Brugger 
g~:~: nCa;~!1nu11ock 
Michael Doughs Cummings 
. Nichelle Shalawn Cunningham 
Virola K. Dacosta 
Jennie Lynn Dahlby 
Joseph Ifcnjamin Burgess JII 
cu,r/audt 
Javonda Charvette Dush 
Carole E. Butler 
Nancy Carol Daile 
Johnnie Mae Davidson-Wilson 
Delores Maria Davis-Stewart 
Brenda I. Davis 
Michael W. Butler' 
Timothy L_>nn Butterfield 
Anita Mane Byrne . 
Manuel Ambrosio Cajuguiran 
Kim Charles Callahan 
Rhonda Allyson Cameron 
·. Bernadette Nina Campbell 
Keith Gerald Campbell 
Richard Glen Campbell 
Gary Thoma~ Campisi mm /aude 
Gregory L. C:uiC\-ello 
HO\varoW.Capps. 
Tracy S. Carbir, 
Kristie Mariah Carmitchd 
- '.:. -cum laud, 
: Oren M. Carrol, Jr. rom la:Jde 
Jennifer Renee Carter 
Emanuel Reis Carvalho 
.. Kevin S. Cash 
t~h~ep~asgti&ers 
Michael John Chapman 
cumlaudt · 
Dana Nichole Chatman 
Nancy Gail Chwarcin_ ski' 
Ann Marie Clapp 
Juaniu Ann Clark-Larkins 
DcAnna Leigh Clark 
Donald Lawrence Clark 
Rafael Orlando Clark 
Sharon Diane Clark 
Susan E.Clark 
Carl A.Davis 
Glenda Eunecia Davis 
Tammy L Davis' 
; Tracy Eli:z.tbcth Da\is' 
Teresa Jo Da.vison 
Edwin Herbert Da:z.tchacon 
Tanya Eli:z.tbeth Del Priore 
masr'a cum laude 
Arseruo Lara Dela Cruz 
Tiffany Ann Drlaner 
Michael Dale Denault 
Susan Garrett Dejesus 
Aubn:y Lynn DeJoumett 
· magna cum laude• 
Melinaa Sue DeLong 
Jeffery Scott DeMinor 
Joellen Marie DeSanto 
Cindy Ann Dill · 
Tracy Lee Dillon Hamilton 
Carmen Juanes;a Dodd 
Walter Harold Dodson 
Dennis Dones 
Deborah Rene Dorff 
Carlene Geraldine Douglas 
ldegail Sally Wilson DO\'Cr 
Steven Dm•glas Dowell 
· HerbcrtJam-:s Downer 
Mark AnthtJny Dozier 
·Lloyd Glenn Dropps,Jr. 
Vicki Sue Dunbar• 
Ricardo Duron · 
,{~)U~~ 
•,;::/ Restaurant 
Friday; December 17 
Christmas Buffet-$6.75 
Santa Fe .Chicken Breast 
Carved Prime Rib 
F~ttuccini Alfredo 
Au Gratin Potatoes 
Broccoli w/Cheese Sauce • Baby Carrots w/Honey Sauce 
Dinner Rolls 
and for desserl..Flan & Red Velvet Cake 
\. 
p_mLammmmmmammaw~ 
1 BUY ONE,.GET ONE FREE m 
1 COUPON 1 ! Purchase any large order of pasta and ! 
m receive any order of pasta of equal or w 
I lesser value FREE· D 




1 l~ALIAN RESTAl:lRA.NT Ii 
fl Please present c.oupon when ordering. Gratuity and sales I 
n tax not.included. University Mall location only. m 
m Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be W 
11 used with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per customer. 11 
Explr~•Janua.-,, 10, :lO0O 
1taamwa11t1m1ammmeammmrrb 
--·-~-~_ED_N_ES_D_A-'Y,_D_E_C_E~_,e_E_R_l_S'--, _19_9_9 ______________ 0 ..;..clll_J manm ______________________ G_R_Ao_u_A_TI_O_N_G_u_m_E 
Richard Lee Dwyer 
Stm!ey O'neal Dye 
l\l:uy Katherine Eidson 
Sharon Kaye Ellis 
William Ray Ellis 
Akiba Eli:z.-i'Elzy 
PcterThomas Emerton 
Jerry l'vl. Enin 
Stephanie Michelle Ennsco 
Staci L)n Even-man 
Brian 1:eith E\ins s1111m1,; m•11 /,md.· 
Christina Louise Ewell 
Hcnnan J\!fred Fahie.Jr. 
Kennelh l\!ichad Fallis 
Ilarb.1r.1 Ka\· Ferrier 
1\ngcb Lpin Files 
Rcbecc1 Lmn Files 
\ Vilfom1 Barn· Fisher a,m !nude 
Kc,in J. Fil7.gerald cum !nude 
Janelle Fa\'ia Fitzpatrick 
Felicia LaFonda Flip.pen 
Andn.·w Flores 
Crystal Latoy Flowers• 
Christopher lV!idiael Follmar 
mng11a mm laude• 
Thomas James Fontana 
Ada Callie Ford 
Amber Marie Foster 
Joni Leah Frailey 
Melondia Louise Franklin Corpus 
Jamie Elizabeth Fraucnhoffcr 
Margo Marie Frazier 
KobyThomas Fritts 
Asia Nicole Fuller• 
Dcmit:1 Rena Fumncr mm lor,de 
Carol Jean Gaa a,m laude 
Jamie Jo Gaines 
Tracey Eliz.ibcth Gale 
Joshua 1Uan Garant 
Brian Leigh Garbert 
Andrew Jackson Garcia 
T)Tone Eric Garcia summ,i mm /,i11de 
Scott Francis Gardner mm /,i11de 
\Villiam A. Garren s11111111a mm lm,de 
Jenny L)nn Garrett 
Michael Alan Garrett summ,i cum /,iude 
Monica Barbara Gan·ey 
\\Tame Horace Garle 
1\n{bcr Linn Geisclman 
TeIT)·Jason Geist 
Anita Lrnn Gentn· 
James Paul Gentry; 
Timothy B. Gerrity 
Douglas Edward Gilliam 
Richard Kenneth Gilmore 
Jill Nicole G!aszer 
Kristina D.m,, Glol'cr 
Pablo Hernandez Godina 
l'vlichclle L. Golie\' 
Guido Anibal Gonzalez 
SaramandaJean Goodwin mm laud,• 
Jamie Eli:z.1beth Graeff m,ig,1,i atm loude• 
Dominic Charles Granno · 
Allen Grant · 
Laguria Amaz Grant 
Tina L.nn Greenwood 
JvlarJy~ F. Griffith ~m laude 
Edward Allen Gudas 
Luis (Louie) I. Guzman,Jr. 
Mark Anthony G11zman 
Rodney Gerard Viackney 
Grant William HagL>dom mngnamm laud, 
Alan Jerome Hclbur 
Brent Com-in Hall 
Carmellia Hall n:12g11a cum loude 
Kevin A Hammer 
Gregory· Scott Hammond 
Dixie Jones Handel mm lm,de• 
\Villiam G.m· Hanlev mm lmlde 
Kenneth Paui. Hanson cw11 /,iude 
\Vtllie Da\id H~.:!=!l,Jr. 
Vicki L. Harkins 
Lida Patricia Harland 
J~~.obJoseph Haro 
Jefferson w..:.ght Harris 
Michael Gerard darris summa cum laude 
Qyintana Marie Harris • 
TonyaR.Harris 
Tracey L)nn Hartley 
Midiael Stevens Hawthorne 
Kelly M. Hayes . 
De.1nna Lynn Heal mag,u, mm /mule 
Vic:oria Patrice Heether• 
Gordon C. Henderson 
Paul fames Henderson II 
Rcgi~~ld Bernard Henderson 
Jesse Ray Henley 
Barbara Anne Hennridi 
Jerry \.Yayne Henry magna mm laude 
Colin Hcrbertson s11mmd cum laude 
KatBcen C!uistine Herriott 
Theodore T. I-Eckman II 
l,r,rcne J. Hill 
1vlel~-in Jon HU 
Anthony Richard Hogsett 
Alice F. Hohgrefe mm laude 
Pamela Joan Holderfielc' 
Peter J. Holdorf a,m la.tde _ 
Eliz.ibeth Pauline Holn,es m.•1gna mm laude 
Allura Long Holsey 
Philip Anhur Hciogerhyde 
Connie l\L Hooper · 
Joseph Russell Hoover sum,n,i m111 Mude 
Amber Estclita Hopper 
Lori Ann Hosman 
Vl'ilmer Francis Hube: llI 
Li.,..1 R)nes Hudgens 
Angela Denise Hudson 
Sharon K. Huggins cum laude 
Christine l'vlaric Humphreys 
Robin Ann Humphries 
Gerald Leon Hunter 
Bmdle1· Scott Hurst 
\ Villia;n J. kc mm laude• 
Laura Lynn Isom 
1UL.Ja~kson 
Michael Anthony Jackson 
\ Villie James Jackson 
1\1.Jcolm D. Jacobs 
Artricia Arlene J amL-s 
Dionne Latrice James 
Jonna Joann James 
LaToy::iJannay James 





Kerry Brian Jennings 
Lori L. Johanson 
Jamie Yvette Johnson 
Ivlelissa Evonne Johnson 
Pamela Lynell Johnson 
Sheryl L}nnJolmson 
Steven Lawrence Johnson 
TedJ.Johnson a,m !mule 
Linda Da\is Joiner 
E. LindaJones 
Philip Alan Jones 
Rachel Baygboe Janes 
Rebecca Deruse Jones* 
StanleyC.Jones 
Teencka Nicole Jones 
Barbara Efaine Jurina 
Jennifer Ann Kaestner 
V'vtlliam Matthew Kaiser 
Kara]. Kas 
Adam Christopher Kays 
Karen Ann Kee 
J cffrey Scott Kehri;ig 
OueidaJane Kelley· 
Kathleen Ann Kelly mm !m,dc" 
l'vlark E. Kennedy mm/,,.,,;.. 
]'vlichael Pani Kilian 
Da,id Wayne Kind)' 
Karie J. Klingberg 
Megan Beth Kluge• 
C)nthia Ann Knight 
Clint Patrick Knox• 
Janell Elaine Kobler 
Brenda Kay Kolwcicr• 
Melissa Marie KozanC:u 
James Walter Komacki 
Craig S. Ko5hinski 
Raymond M. Kraus tum laude 
Geoir. Joscph Krisanda 1II mm laude 
• Victor S. Krucinski,Jr. mm !aruie 
Joe Bill Lacy 
Thomas John Lacr 
Chad Michael Lakatos 
Aaron 1\1ichael Albert Land 
Aaron Edward Lands · 
Amy Kristine Langhoff 
Johnson Howard Lathrop 
Cheryie LaForcy 
Lmzie J. Ledbetter 
CarlE.Lec 
Paul D. Lee magna mm /,iude 
Michel:e Leah Lei:iner 
Da\id Tholl}as Len::ga:r 
l'v1ark A. Lenz cum /nude 
ta~~~~ Waite Levesque 
Cathy E. Lewis cum loude 
Robert E. Lewis 
1erry Steven Lighty 
Joel Byron Little,Jr. cum loude 
Brian Joseph Liu 
Dewey David Lively 
Michael]. Lloyd magna m111 laude 
· Frances Ann Wright Long 
John A. Longmire 
Hans 0. Luedtke 
Donald L. _Lyons,Jr. 
Janette O.Mace 
Kelly Ann Mack 
Marc Edward Magers · 
Brett Hardin Mag, .ire rom /m,de 
Jonathan D. Main a,m loude 
Andrew Harold Maisonneuvc 
. Barbara Ann Majeske tum loude 
Noli Mendr,za Manaloto 
Vincent Evan Manni!! 
Angel Faith MarjanO\>ith su111ma a,m loude* 
Anrue Marie :Martin 
Deh:::i Dinia Martin 
Jennifer Harris Martin summa cum laude 
John F. :Masur aun laude • 
Mary Elaine Matheny 
Ricl-1 Tomas Mathiasen stimma·,11111 /aude 
Amy Lynn Mathis · · 
Cynthia Opal MatthC\vs 
Xa\ier D. Matthews 
JohnH.May : 
Chad C. McCameron 
PeIT)' McClendon,Jr. 
He.~ther Renee l'vlcCormick 
\Vhitney Allyson McDaniel 
Bruce Albert McDermott 
Edward John McDonald 
Sherry Dee McDowall 
Jerry D. McGowan cum laude 
Allison Marie McIntyre 
Mandy Rae McNca! 
Gerald F. McNull);Jr. 
Kevin Paul Meegan mm Mude 
Mark L. Mercer cum laude 
Mel\in E. Messer mm /nude ~~:1t:vi~ ~:~:tin magna mm Mude 
Lucinda A. Miller 
Sarah Elizabeth Miller 
Dana Lynn Minor 
Darren E.1\fachell 
Chieko Miyake · 
Maggie H. Mohrman cum !aude 
Carol Lee Mones 
Paul Ridiard Monson 
Antonio J. Morales 
Galo Moreira 
Midiacl A. Morgan mm /,iude 
Sha\,n Michael Morghcim 
Janice D. Morris 
Marvin Eugene Morris 
Patrick R),an Morris 
Regina·Morris 
David Scott Moss cum laz,de 
Derry L. Moten 11 
Victoria Anne 1\1o,.rad 
· Wendi J. Munguia mm loude 
Laura Ann Munks 
Elizabeth Aken Murphy 
Robert Lawrence Murphy ill 
Samuel Avery• Murphy 
Thomas Joseph Murphy 
Jennifer Kathleen Musoiu 
Christine Dawn Mustain mm laudc-
Bany Ray Nantz amr laude 
Sara Leora Nauman 
Robert Anthony Neve 'summa cum laude 
Brandi Tee Newton 
Mary Lynn Nolen mm /,i11de* 
DaniclJoscph Naval,-; 
Christina Marie O'Ncal 
Robert J. O'Neill ,;,m lm,de 
John Farrell O'Sullivan 
Effie Madden Oates 
PaulaJ. Obucina 
Angela L) iln Odom · 
~:~:}t:!~~s::. 
Tammy Marie Ortung mmn111 mm loude 
Lyle L. Ostrander cum !m1de 
Mandy Michelle Overton 
Jack Ridiard Paddle,Jr. . 
Scott Dal'id Palmer ma.gwz cum l,1ude 
John.Nelson Paris III m,ig,111 cum laude 
Ridiard KC\-in Parker 
Kenneth Joseph Parte 
Cathy J ea;me Payne• 
DeruseJane Peas magna mm laude' 
Castro Edwin Perezcastro 
Patricia Ann Perkins cum laude 
Jack Mi~ Peters cum !aude 
Gary Dean Peterson cum laude 
James Allen Peterson,Jr. summa cum !aude. 
Erie Lee Petre 
Margaret Elizabeth Phelps mm !a11de . 
Donald G. Phillippi , 
Michael Lynn Phillips , 
Jalme Lyn Phoerux mm lau.ie . 
Julie Ann Pierce · · 
ParnelaJ; Pistclb 
Mic:J..ael Au-;tin Polito mm laude 
Steven· Kenneth Praug}:it , 
Melissa K. Prince summa cum /,iude 
Leanne Prisley · 
Low·.rn Paula Proctor-Lampkin 
Mario Elliott Pugh mm laude 
Rebecca Lynn Putera 
Rebecca Lynn l\>ster . 
Preston Kearn Napuunoa Ramones 
Julie Nicol.~ Rathert 
Daniel K. Rauch 
Marvin Dexter Ray 
Candace Renee Rayburn 
Terra Lynn Razo · 
Jennifer Sue Reed 
Rebecca Kaye Reeder 
Shawna Diane Reed}' 
Tracy Lynn Reese 
David Brian Reid 
Mesha Elizabeth Reiman 
Suzanne E. Remedies cum /nude 
Andrew James Reuter 
Troy Dene Revclette . 
Lesli~ 1\1arie Reynolds . . 
Th9mas Charles Reynolds cum laudi 
Cathy Lynn Rezba . 
Geoffrey Stephen Rho~des 
Garfield Orville RhoJen cum /,iL•de 
Sonia Sue Rhymer · 
Robert Ribeiro 
Claudia]. Ridiard magna ·mm la11de 
Jacquelyn M. Ricker . 
Traci Jean Riddl~ 
Betty J. Riley 
Tracey L. Ritzel 
Denise L. Rix 
L. IJ,,,,anc Robb 
Daniel Jay Rabern n111gna rum laud,· 
Lance A. Rabern 
Pamela Elaine Robinson 
Teresa Danette Rodewald 
Jennifer L)nne Rolf 
Josiel}n Papd Ronca! 
Richard Gene Rosado . 
Janette Marie Rosborough 111,ig,1a mm !m,de 
l\fahele Marie Roule 
Doris B. Rouse 
MaryB.Rowe 
Scott David Russell magn,i cum laude 
Sam A. Russo· • 
Christina Marie Rysanek 
Timothy G. Saim!on summa mm laude 
Angela Marie Sanders 
1\ lidiael Henry Sanders 
Shelly Lynn Sappington su11111111 cum laud,· 
Kenji Sato 
· David \Vayne Saucier summa mm laude 
Bradley Thomas Sauer 
Kelly /Jllle Scanlon 
Paul Al~n Schenk mag,ra mm laude 
Curt August Schermerhorn 
Robert William Schiffbauer 
.Adam Piclcard Sdimitt 
Sarah Abigail Sdineidcr magna mm laude• 
Kelli Maureen Sdinoor 
Paul Alar. Schranz 
Curtis Philip Sdiwehm 
Sondra Shackelford-Session 
Ryan S. Sheddan 
Neil Ridiard Shdlc);Jr. 
Walt G. Shennum 
Erica Lynn Shepard magna cum laude 
Nathan L)nn Sheppard 
Gregg Robert Shennan m,ig,1a cum la11de 
Diana Shider . · . 
Linda Jane Shivoksumma ,um laude 
Wtlliam Douglas Shry"ck c-.1m laude 
Darren F. Simpson . 
David R. Simpson summa mm laude 
Andre Dwayne Singleton 
Michael William Sistek, Sr. 
James Ellis Slade 
David H:imilt)n Smith III 
Debra J.'.ay Smith mm laude* 
Holly Halste:id Smith . 
TI1omas Alan Smith summ,i cum !aude 
Kenneth Douglas Smithee 
Julie Ann Smithson 
David Paul,Srupes mm laude 
. Shelly A. Spahgcnbezg 
. Joshua A. Spencer mm law?e 
Joel Dee Splittgcrbcr · . 
Michael Dwayne St:3ckhouse mm la,uie 
Anthony Jay Stanley summ.a a,m /,iude 
Kristen Lynn Stanley 
Angela Elizabeth Stanton*· 
Darrell DeMorris Starks 
Ross Stebbins IV . 
Eugene Ridiard Steinman 
Patricia Kim Stevenson 
Ridianl Wtlliam Stcwart,Jr. 
·Mark Allen Storck 
Robert F. Stout 
Mark David Strawn 
. Joseph LawrerJce Str)'.jC\vski 
Milton Charles S~n,Jr. 
Anthonv Kcith Sutter . . 
Rachel b,.P. Sweeney m,igna C!Jm laude 
Valerie E. Tabbert · . · . _.. . . 
Ro~rt Evan 'fainmaro =gm, aim laude · . 
Donta Romc-n Tan"~ . 
Jalme B. Ta·r.irez cum loude . 
JoyTaylor-Crcel · 
Derrick Cray Taylor 
Erica Dawn Taylor 
Teresa M. Taylor 
Anita Sherisa Thomas 
Jacqueline ReneiThomas 
Tamika Nicole Thomas · 
Murisa Lynn Thomason· 
Consuela Renee Thompson 
Denise Renee Thompson. 
Gena Kay Thornton_ 
Jeffrey Wayrie Threet . 
Kara Suanne Tinsley cum loude* 
Angela Willett~ Tomlinson • · · 
Tamara N, Tonl!S 
Kevin B. Towner a,m laude . • 
Jeffery Edward Townsley magna mm lt1111U 
MarkAnthonyTozcr · · . . 
M'! Linh Thi Tran . . . . 
Patrienna M. Triplett . 
VictoriaAruieTydc: .. 
Mike C. Umberger , . 
Stanl~ Richard Valenta magna cum /pude 
Nicole Elizabeth Van Hise 
Lenrus Lee Van Hook . 
Raymond Joseph Van Ryn ,11m laude 
. Cind) Jo Vandergraph mm /nude 
Joe 0. Vela . 
Linda Rae 1~·'tman• 
· Edd.ie J. Vrctenar Clim ,·~ud, 
Jill Marie W.'lgner cu,., laude 
\\'ce Toon \Val1 am, lmufe• 
\Ytllic Anthony Walden 
_Aove_Rnse_MENr ______ __.:;.:;.:,;.DIILlE(JllVfl.\\ _____ w_eo1-1_esoA_Y""--, Dec_EMBE_R 15,_19_99 •_9 ___,,, 
I 
CLASSI_FIED 
HOUSEMATE.NEEDED k> sh~;.; greai, SUBLEASEFREE 11 nio re~kll; ,tJdic - .'SJUDIOS~l &"2 BDRM apb;a/c, -::." ~.5i6:'qi)ffr;dose1i .;,;P.'!,: . 
.4 bdrm house, 2 mi from ca"'l'u,, .. · aplatS Rawlings Stda,e to SIU furn cool; lennl! andlia,kelbcill caum, -··· ava,IJ0n;1:opets, water and tr_a,li 
farmer profe,.or's re,icience, all, • :new; dean, kitchen, boiliroom, hoe·.': linrndry !~cility, water/garbage ind; ind: ~235/mo,caU 521'-3815. 
: amenifies, deck, big yard; l female & waler & par!ting, no j,ets,S300/mo, l'!i~_•lart atS210; call'.457·2403. . -'-'----..;.._ -... -----'-.;...;.--
: 2 male, now, S250 + u6I) '. ~ ,mid,DeeorJan-~une,a:,IIA57-7.408,: _ . _ . __ .. ·. _ ·~-~1_t_:p2}f,-:te_fua~_~;~_:t,:~.·:,: 
call 5.49.-5677 or :151•0¥~-
. · ·. . •· SUBlfASENEEDED,AVAILimmed; ~Jf;~~~i~!'~%t':;Jf. 'iiets, 6 l,B·99ff~7- ._. 
SHARE 2 BDRM liouse, 5 bllis from '$175/mo+ util, dose to c,mpus, 31~ c'!D s.49-472~ {o_rmcninfM.,iallo_n; -. :couNTRY,SETIJNG--:Sminute, fmm,"'- ·. Computers· 
campus, saeened in~. big yard, WWalnut, 529-7270. · ... • - -- ~-- ·- ........ -- · SIU; quiet, 2 bdrm; T lxrtli, Unjon Hilli 
-- - . . . - ... - NEEDSHELP.WITH relW dPerlect r,'ivatedrive,seriousstudentorpro• • _________ _ . NICf0lDER·l:or2bdim;.406S . Rd/$~75,civa_ilJan.1;351·?8.12;. '. 
96 PLYMOUTH N~N highli,j', ,-- · please call Dr. Joan: Sulin:. at• , ' rnta!; S225/ma + 1/2 uttl,549- ~ONE SUBlEASER NEEDED fo, 2 bd,;i;'. ,Wa~ington, $310/mo, furn; no pets,~: '.--- , . . . . , 
:/CO:ii;;';,~ stroo,":/31 ~6. c, 5.49,5672. . . ""===~,,...,.,==--.;;;.._ , apt; free parking. $260/~; oo,11 u~y ,ava,I !'ow, 5?9, ~9~o or {29·J_:E!1 • , , NICE; NEWgR 1 bdrm, 509, ~:Woll;• 
s6NYIAPTOPNOTEB00Kseries FEMALEROOMMATENON-~king, ~~~1:~1: 9~~'.. : .. -~-~-'. [.'--~~~~~-- . ~ss'1%'r-!;'r~~:~::~•call_S?~-' -
90 TOY.OTA CAMRY lE, loaded; ex· 270, excellent candi!ion; call 993' 'i\;:11~i:t:~.~n:iJlW:u~ SUBIEASE; individual or fo~ily, spa: . _In ~istoric Distri~; q~!SY; Q~i~t, Stud;', ~l~f~:'.1:z:-~. S5000 abo, call· . !.1804 for mare informa~on. _______ ..;.......;.....;..._ ciau, h<?Use, 3 bdnn,H bat!i, w/d, . : iou~ &Sale, w/d; a/e, newappl; ·coUNTRY; 5 MIN r,,;m SIU; 2 bdmi, 
M" .... ··,,· ... . . . . . ~~~~tJ,ns1tJ~ti.~it~; ~ : h~:n~i~i~~1t~~~Jan7,_ i:l;°s~f~~~od~::if;·::lrt 
82CADlliACSEDA!,'IDeville;~,.,.;,,, 1sce_ aneous ·m~RD9MMATEforSpri, .. ,,<. RiRdon,5~9.-3347or629·2169: 
1 
• --~------- 6Jf!·943·.4f!25i, • '. •. ;, 
iioo~.~~9~j ~;~18~0. -------------------------- ::::u:ti:i~o~eat,w/ ;~ ,su·st:EAsqRf;,rSpri~gsem~ie;,;~~ 13 BDRM; FURN;am,ssstrcet!roin ~;=_ ==~.e-='':--",-.,,..,..,..,,,.,:,;, 
-------,---• I SEASON AREWOOD, delivered; l apJ'~edi do_se to campus, grea_t_ ·. SIU; a/c; w/d; 0\'0~ Dec l; oo pets, 'l,BDRMAPT, near l,o"'ital, v,,y ~uiet 
$.45/lood; oak $50/lood; coll 549,. i of!er; ora,I ihru summer, call Dome.lie m~ ~-•~•••f ~ c!~n:'J~}~i.6f!: - , avail immediately, coll .457-m.! 7or 
67VWBAIA,cu,tombuilt, 1915cc, 
dual welier carb; asking $.4800, call 
684-.4083 for more inlormati_on. 
92 FCRD TAU_RUS, all options, goad 
car, S2800 ol,a; call 529-.(015. 
77.43for.morcinforinafon: . &l:IQl~~S~( · l@5;49-5697. -·--: .. -----· ..... - ---·--- -- . moreinfo. -
sus(EAs_· \_·o kWANTEiffs6°.M,• ~.: ~~~:mstrr,,_u0:fi°ot~'; 
-~~~l~t~l!.,~~a;. SUBlEASORS;5MIN 1oSIU; 4lfE sharew/ 2stud/w/d;ownbathraoin; . ,ava,I Dec 20lli, closeto~_usrt, call1 LARGE 2 BDRM; carpeted,.a/c, free 
SeoHng for 225,213 s Court St• He,ter, $195/mo, avail now, w/d; .. $200/ma,\549-5598, avail immed: · 549·008l, 9 am to~ pm, •· i cable TV, in quiet area, must be 21 & 
Marion, 99~·8669 : call ,457'.8798 . .' · · · :·~· • : : _ _ \ ~- ~ _ ~---- ~ ~~-- r- ,· HOUsis'Atii>A,P~: · - .~r, call 35M168 c,r ¥7·7782; . 
' Ap,a_rtm~ntS_'•. l1 •• ~, 3;~~~!~.s'W:Jtli"nlu_m: 
. 8.4 BUICK ELECTRA STATION WAG- ' SHIRlEY,TEMl'tE PITCHERS, Hum,;,els, ; !~;:1!.re:~c:~~~~':aif;:~k; •. 
ON'j w/ BB O!ds V-8, al; Power .,.,e- ;¥1:l!e ,0-nd \/oiler Pottery, cali ~ 9- acro>S tne street licrn SIU; S2500/se-
~1&~any new partsll ~l OOO, zn;,.1~,caTI529-8363. i ,·. 
·STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
medicniC.: He molce, house calls;.457· 
798.4 or mobile 525-8393, · 
l;lectrqnics• · 
FAXIT!· 
fox us your Clas,ified Ad' 




FAX ADS are_subjed to normal 





' ROOMiMTE NEEDED To' share J . , 
bclrm apt in Lewis Parle for Spring se-
!"esler, ca)I ~49:~88, • , · 
THE BEST THING 
CLASSIFIED ' ,::::=======:::;-;-:----------:....:.......;._ ___ JDllillJ:!LY[GWflU WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1999 • 11 ~~s~:.~~b~~e ~!~~~~:: EF• J!>~:~Jr.rtt.afu:O~ui~;;,sh· 2 BDRM.--a.EAN--.-a-li fu-;,,--,.nd-,-6--:bl-ks---;-EAR-N.,.OO-:-NE-Y_TH_E_fu_n:,:w_a,.!;!:.'.wt!!":l:!, ~~!JM!:'!.S~ ll_U~N~~~. Ce!.=!,ro_m!ic;!:file~,!_Roo_:r:._, wo..!..!...U 
i..;;.;E Ma.;;;me;;;.i:;.;~;..:1ea="':.:nss::~.:..t.:::2d::::SA::.'i~-ing_8_1_6 JI Dec or Jan, SA751'18-893·2079. S IOO"dcp; A57-63?° ar 985·9735· :.:!~ ;,-n:;, ~l~.a.tti1~~- ~:~n:!t~:::tcd, ' ;~~l~ 'r':.~EilJ\'if'10uranl, 
(2) EXTRA NICE, 2/3 :r.~~:;,~L~ilt;t.~~~;. PROFESSIONAlHAIRBRAIDING 
EfflC 1 BDRM South ol SIU, grad or 
1 BDRM, GOOD view, SW ol C'do!e, l"'!I prel, H20 & trash ind, S250lmo 
bdrm houses for rent, ~~~l:a°!~'.':}i;,~b;efu,:::,!: 2 c~n 877-663·9179 Ext 206. well don!, safi,lacfion guarantee.' call 
each with a/c, w/d, · ~::tu':'!'ir:::,'u'u~~::l'm~':".J.awn APPIAUSE lo~appo,ntmentat5A9·702A .. --~BA~:ifij-r;'~"!'rnta~~~- call +d~,avail ~&Jan 15, A57-2A13 
Sl\JDIOS EFFIC, 1 & 2 bdnn opts 2 BEDROOM, APPLIANCES, wa;_, & 
Lovely, all new, just remodeled, n'eor trash ind, no peh, lecue, $300lmo, A 
campus, many amenifies, A57-AA22. . miles South 51 ol C'dde, d.57·5042 ... 
hrdwd/Hrs, 1 w/ single · premises, full-time maintenance, sorry Missouri Goodw,11 Industries Retail 
car garage; $~9 5/ mo + M!•~maf~~~~ri'6EP~~~7- ~.:;! :;'i,Y,;~<;"rhondale, IL Spring,Break 
dep, pets ok, call 457- ~m·lil1':.T.;.':.'°J:9~~7j/0 rk, Store Manager, S22-24µx annually 
4210. · · X:~i~:"t:!.agersS8·9hourly . #1 Spring Break Vacafionsl • 
NICE 1 OR 2 SDRM, 611 WWalnut,' Duplex for renl, quiet, u~furn'. one pet 
512 S WoD, furn, carpet, ale, avail, oltay, water& trash ind, a-<a·IJan, 
• r,ow, ~pets, 529:1B20; 52~·3581; oneyearl_ease, $315, call 529·3815. 
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, fum, ~,-. M'BORO 1 BDRM, dlw, -:,;Id, 
a/c,availnow251ASWall,529'. f!'ft.:trafrge :J~:mri% '.'"35_8_1f_5_29_·1_B_O_._. ___ _;_. I 684·5399. aaenl owned. • 
2 BLOCKS FROM Ma;,.i, Lib<ary, 'new, 
nice 2 bdrm,furn, carpe•; ale, 605. 
W Colie!le, 529,35111-or 529:) 820. 
APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS 
<ru;;:;i~s~l~~:- · 
529-1820. 
AVAIL FOR SPRING, 2 or 3 bdrm on 
· .. Mill St, park ot your apt, walk lo .;.,m. 
pus, supedoaificn, n~e! AS7•2860. 
~~~!~sloo~n~Mu~~:·' & 
.. , ... Now. Hunv. call 549-3850111 .... .. 
.... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT .. .. 
rental maintenance, lor more inlo can 
... : ..... ·· ..... 549-3B50 ........ ' ....... · •. 
2· & 3 bdrm houses 
avail for rent in Dec, 
call for detail$, 457- · 
4210. 
2 BDRMHOl!SE, avail na,,, 313 S 
Hanseman, wld, ale unit, sloroge 
shed, SSOOlmo, coll 549-2090. · 
3 BDRM. S500lmo, lst;ltiil+ dcp. 
da,a lo campuf, refs, one pet ok, 
=ii now, 687•2520, J. '."ess. 
Mobile Homes 
M'BORO, 3 BDRM. 2 baths, .,,Id 
hooltup, $400, can 6B7• 177.ror 68A· 
558A. · ' :· . ·· · ·. 
The best for leu, 2 bdnn, pet o.k., 
Chuck's Rentals, 529:AAA4. . 
HELP WANTED 
GIVE LIFE, HEIP inferh1e couple 
thrDUjlh maternal surrogacy any no- • 
~~-y~m~~s~;;'. compen· 
M.. tF. RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSI· 
TION, c,,ail Jan 1st, at Forest Hall coli 
Lisa ar Keith, A57·5631. ' 
BARTENDERS, pref female, wi11 train 
PART·TIME, bavnccn, prel large men 
Jahnslon City, ~11618-982-9402. • 
WANTED 19 PEOPLE lo~"' welghi 
Fa,t lor the millenium, coll 1 ·888·327, 
7511 or visit us anlin, at 
www.belle123.com. 
SINGLE STUDENT H'oUSING, 500 sq 
2 OR 3 bdrm, c/a; w/d, near rec cen· feet for S195lmo, ind water & trash, 
ter, niceyard;garage, quletarea, :· no peh, call 5A9-2A0I. > ·. · 
C'OALE MAN PHYSICAU Y disabled 
lookiJefor help, in-homo health ca,;, 
::~ be ~~~o;r'. c:i ~~c1.\u1 
. not neccesany, caml0<1able working 
~i_ronment, call 351-0652 • 
• LARGE, 2 BDRM, 5 room apt, hard-. $550 I""'],_ no peh, ~9-46!36., ·. ; 
\ ::1 r:wao~ !;•.!!~~~;;ijlo: 2 BDRM, hardwood Roon; air:. Al OS · · · 
68A·3058_lormoreinformafion.' · Waihin111an,SA6_ 0/mo,_52_9_·3.58.1_. · EXTRA NICE 1 &.2bdrm;lum,carpet. al r:, do,e lo campus, na peh, call ' 
WANT TO EARN EXIRA SPEND-
ING MONEY FOR THE HOLIDAY? 
7 SAlUKIHAll d for UVEWEUISPAOOUS2bdnnhome . A57-~09or_5!9:0A9). 
·: utilities induded~':;;slea.:'t, avail nai,, 302 E. Hester; o/c, 'wld ' · 
1.::1.~z:c.:a-:,:!,~s<:::x: 
:.~!i~~~~;~?.:~! .. . ;siy':1:iMJ~fi's~'12'f.Js3tr.; SA50 '!' util'. na ~s. 529:.25BA.: ·. ; ' DOUBLE WIDE, PRIVATE f/>MJLY LO-
•. . •... ' .• 1'11CE3BDRM' nchhci '/' -~~o~:,l~,~~swrh, 
. i 2 BDRM APT, furn: ~l ind, lease;~, ~ge, Murp~. Saoo• :an'J.t, · , •. 
· :::~tm'~!"_grocl,~c·,= call Barbara A57·817?'ext 122 •. ·· 
view Heighh. Apply in p_erson. 26 
Lincaln Highway lbehincl St. dair 
Shopping MaDI (6181632-A933. 
SUPER N_ ICE LG 2 ar 3 bdnn, 613 W ~. $~~$45 QUo, 1ca~IL50CA29·2~N2,or
2 







RQOMJ,c,,;se, llbd,m) ha,;,e:l;;;, ege, rdwaod Roon, c/o, avoil - 84-2663 lor mcrein!ormotian. ,, . , -hhelni:sim,n,gAsehrmm"',·ntewar, l~blocl:· 20 b::. 
~h, 5 blks lroni campus, 208 E na,,, ~ pets, 529·358 t or 529· 1820-, , _,,. "' er 
:, . OA.•• unit #3, caH A57•5923.. . ; : ~D.A.LE, BEAl.Jl!FUL 2 0 ~ 3 bdnn,; Ji.,:, ~~~. J~,;.,2 & 3 5~ 9"!'(_· :. ween 9- 5, ~n- Fri, send resume & 
:··.-· ,ngroom&~m,lvroam,zoncc!Rl,,. 5596~ooen 1•5cm'wee~· · C:~~~ti!';':2~t.:·
0
· 
_______ .....;...;. I c/a, no peh,_w1a hookup, $675lma, · phone resume accepted! 
. :rownhouse~ .: 529-2619., .;, : · .. ; ... · .: SMAU.~ONOMICAl.~QMEj~y FISCALMANAGER,AuociatesDe-;~i~~~r1o'.s H::f rd ·quiel park. P.'°d siudenl or older p~ gree in Accounting and 2 roan ex· 
. Jiw'.~~I~~~~~-b~th:.s1 cermanth.68A-52tA.· ·.· napeh,cal l,like,5~9-5331. ;~~~•~°fui~ting I 
: :f~tlo:c;tra~9ts1f2oi3 ~•~o2BEDROOM, ~laca- JUST AVAIL.very nice, 2bdrm 11 sponsi"!,!eforA/R,AirGILandfi· 
- · , · •· . . · tion, water, trash, lawn seMce, SAOO, bath, on E Park St, gas heat, cia, na noncial r~ng. Familiarity with· 
LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT/gorgcou77 _na peh, col! 6~7'.A250_ ~her ~:00. , peh, can Miko 529·5331 or 529· budge_h ~ granh lo, na~for-profil . 
_-,townhouse still avail for Dec 18,i:/o,~ · 3920,.'..y6.; . .'. · · .. · ·· .· orgamzotionshelpful. Fun timepa,i· 
:,dlw&~ld,ca05A9-9648:. . 1 EXTRANICE2bclrm CUTE&COMFOR. ·T·AS· LE.·C.'cla. le,2 ~~'i""e!:·=,;i~~~%:'3 
d.uplex.. , ave. i.1. in Dec. at 1etten of professional reference lo: Hu-
h 
. bdrm, wld, shed, partially furn, dedc, man Resources Manager, THE WOM· · 






_.MiUStreet, · tDuplex,~s_: $475/mo, w/ d, hard·._·, waterltnish paid, can 893-2526. aroanaa 
wood Aoors,Jarge bcick: 
•• =~tJI5m~.'t:f•;_;:,r:• yard, off;street'parking: 
MUST see To sruevei2 bdrm ;,iler 
o~ 51, call A57·A38! or A57·7870. pets OK, call 5.49-2833. ::::::::::~~~,~;~::!.~:::···--; ..... 
PIZZA COOKS .. neat appearance, i'T, 
samo lunches needed, musl be CJ"<Oil 
thru Christmas break. apply in person 
al Ouatms 218 W freeman. 
~····~······~·4•·············· :~ - - · · .. · .- Aipha's ·t 
o~~-for·: ! 
~~:f Chnstmas. 1 
ALPH~~L~ 6E AC~EPf]NG .REFERENCE FORMS. . ! 
._ FOR 2000-2001 LEASES SfARTING 1/18/2000. IF t 
t ' . YOU'D LIKE TO GEf ON OUR WAmNG usr, PLEASE . ~ 
,, · ··- MAIL OR FAX US THE REFERENCE FORMS AND . f 
' ' - . WE'LL CONTACTYOU WHEN SHOWINGS AND LEASE· 'i i ' . .. .· . SIGNINGS START IN FE6Rl.lARY. · · . ~ 
.. FOR A PEEK AT WHAT ALPHA HAS TO OFFER ' 
I ,. - CHECK our THE WE6 SITE AT: 'r 
~- http:/lwww.dailyegyptian.com1Alpha.html "'· 
• FUUrSIZEWASIIER/DRYF.R ll• DISHWASHER ' ' 
•. PRIVATEFENCIDPA110 . 11' CEUNGFANS , ·,· 
•: WHIRU'OOL nms · ~ vs .· BRF.AKFAfil"BAR t 
. CArt J;:;:u~;M~ POS:lr;:EASE5 i· 
., ;, ': ~•' FOR SPRiHG SEMESTER. . • , f 
, · · ~51-4281 . Chri B 457-8194 ,;-
'\. · . (Fax) · .. · S · . ·.: (Office) 
•.~,: . : -? chris881stoao1.com , · . ~-
tr.o.; Box ·2587 ·CUl>ondale~ IL ·6290 l t · 
······~·~·~··~·····~·······~·, 
Sal4s AssocialeslProceuors $6.50 
hourly .. 
Apply In Person 
Thunday, Decemberl 6th, 1999 
9:00am-3:00,>m 
Halidaylnn 
. 800 E. Main Street 
Resum'5 may be Faxed 13141533· 
3334. for more inlo: cantad C. 
Robinson O 1800) n7-6320 x293. 
PROGRAM ASSISTANT: Day Training 
lor adulh with severe and profound 
:i1Geo'.0!~i\~b~t:li~. , .. 
quire<'. Experience preferred. 8 
a.m.•A p.m. Mon·fri. $5.50lhr plu, 
excellent fringe, !also need part time 
,ulrstitutes). Apply 1o START, 20 N . 
,t 3
6
~i~6~ Box 938, Murphy>boro, 
~=-8.,,~~~~~~~~~.ly 
avail; musl be ova;! breaks, part time, 
Ouatms Pizzo 218 W Freeman. 
Food Prepa~; Servers. ~nd • 
De~.-y DriYers, lunch houn 11·2f?m 
preferred~ neat opr,;:rance. ~F,lt in 
Un~~ft., ~n,3'5t9fso_n ea••~ 
S6000IMO P:lOCESS!NG GOVERN· . 




COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES 
· · Student Discaunl 
. OISSERTA110N & TIIESIS 
PR8o'f~~rnn'NG : 
Cancun, Jamoica, Bahamas, Florida. 
Be,t Prices Guarant.-edl Free Pomes & 
Cover charges! Book Early & Receive 




FIND YOUR SWEET YOUNG 
THING NOW, 1 ·900-370-3305 . 
~\!~~;9:,r, ~=~ rt:. 
6AS-8434. 







M:.rst take house the date it is 





• I Bedroom Available 
• $285.00 
• Water II Trash lnduded , 
• Quiet Atmosphere 
• 2 Blocks From SIU 
· • Laundry On Site ' 
-





. _ nQse.; ihis. 






"¥11 IDI.·, .. : 
J1 he:_---~-- _awg: ! 
IH:0use 
~or&,n_ct6,I~'~ 




$1 .·_._- __ .i_._-2··0'_._--__ ·_,, !. i. . ' • \ •• • > 1.. ' 
Cleans·· ouf Y~i~r··.dOsei.;·• 
- · vs; _ _ : · ... _. @· . . . ' 
. I .. r , ' : • • , -
: Pete·- Rose. --
., -·. -- - --::, . ... 
-------""-------==--==""-"'""·•· ... 
Gus Bod;: i99~-1999/wit:h.ilie '.:Pete'lio~~: 196l;-,-198?i~itli1, ·. 
Oaily EgW>ti~~-on;lini: I~-o~ly 4 . · Cinncinnati's Big Red'Macliihe 
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'averages OV~r, 400;0Q9:):iit5 pe{::, ; _ ~l 
month, · · · · · -; · .. 
DE Newsroom Job Listings 
\ for Spring 2000 · 
:·~e'°ri,rS:'. -_ ,· __ ~-":~:,__ -- ---------~---r 
• ~ Retort• ~~di ~;rit~ ~ori~s fo~ daily1 paper; 
i i:esponsible for- covering a~igliecfiieat. . . -
•· Knowledge •ofjoumalistk writing style preferred; · 
: strong' spelling~ grammar. skill~ ~~ired; . . - -
;•.Average20,hours,a:we~k. 
:• D~ytime:H'. hQUr.,dme block requ(recll 
i • Writing andi"editing1 quiz- required 1 fo~, a!E 
i applkants_; · · · · · 
f P~~to;raph~rs_:.: 
J •:$~tigt tjews an~1 fe~rnre photos for, ·d~i.ly:, . • .. ' · 
i newspaper/ · _ . . · · · . . -
!• Mµst posses_s QWrn~mer~ equipment,. . 
i • Mu~tbe able _tQ:s_hooi:• af!dl proces~ jtmni! ~!_a~~' . 
:an<l~whif11 filinL K~Qwle_dge 9f:ptiotoj9urn~lism_:and, 
! <ligjtaH pro~e.ssing: p~feni<lr 
i • Flexible 3:4' ho·ur, daily time block, including · 
1weel<ends. _ ': · · · : · . . .. 
j~ PhQtci~opies,of:~ 19 PMt<>s th~tv,ou h~v~ taken:\ 
i sMu.14 ! ~.ccompany; Yu.i.Jr. applj~don; Porcfqliof ilre 
; w.e_Jc_ome, /j_ut we C}lf!npt• guarantee that they will, be 
(~!l!rilM1 1i. : · · .1 = : - · · _ . 
• Proofreader:: 
!.•l~R~qsi!,l~;for; ~~at: prooijng' of;aU: news/ e<ljtorial 
rcontent. ·.:, :-' ..... , > \·,: ~, , : ·,;.: , : ' .. _· 
l~. Sun<layffl\tjts.d~Y:,i;Venln~: _w.ork. s~he<Jbi~ required. 
i • Must, have an. eye for: deta11l,Strong, knowledge of. 
is'peJling; grainn,,ati an<li WQrdl ~~ge'. req~I~i:., '. : ... 
!~J~f!t~~mrt~·eti!P_~~-~or:~2ws~f~rk~~~IP.f~J~ft:,. 
it!lPt)~lti~:.:.: _·:·:/(_- ·s ·.}:>·;/-'· -- . 
i ~-R~P.i>nsj~I~ fur. P,age:d_~ignl ancl: l~you~, qf,'~aily · 
! pat?er, in~lu~ing_.headl!ne.,wri.tiilg. , ':, . •.. · · __ >. : 
: •: ~ttlJ.day:{l]i_~rid.c!Y, ~v~oing1 worlc, l>lg~k, reqliired! .. 
:H1ilst l>e detail+oriented:an~!_able.to \York:qilickly,·: 
I andleffii::ien·tli und_ei; 4e~dlit1~ p~ure. :., ~: ._ t -· .. · . 
:"Supng, k119wl~ge Qf. ~pelUng; grarnm~ri an~] Yfi?n.l,. 
1li~gfrequJre_<lr~K.nqwledge:ofijoumalistjc;_ writing:·'-
iptWe.rredj:O:' ,;:., -.·. , .. - ·:"• .. -.. , _ ·· ·": , .. ,,. '· 
:~;QuarkXPress.desktop_ publishingior similar.::' 
;~xP.~~~nc~'nec~t'y:,:_: :·. ·.~:,:•::·:.•'~_-:: '.·: .. 
; ~-Knowledge.of QuarkXPress.,and: graphk.; .,: •• i:;, .. 
[~P.P.liCA~lO.QS/~Ef~;~s'Mof?e: lll!i~~tiQll, req~iredi: 
1i Phot9~opillS 9f,a~Qllt:~,examP.les-of:Y,QUt\ WQrk;-.. 
isjiou!~ta_~~e>!Jipa:ny:yoijr,applicatigm· -~:, ,'. · ·:-' ·-' ,, 
iCoiumnisu:·:.:::\.//:_,:·~· ··,(;;·_._-: ·_;,\·,; 
!• Wiiti/oriifeJer~IJnterest: c9Iii111n; p~r:"week ~r'.·: ~ 
: the:DE Human iilterest,type colinim relating:to , ,· -_ :' I student Ii~' a~ttr~.~a~n-t il'!!~Jei.ts'. pref~r~t '.: :·: -
1• Paidf P.et:.-P.llblished:colilmm ; · - · > ,· ;.' .. :t Schegule fteici_bi~ ~µr 'ni~i t,e c!ble: t(:{ me~~·a' .. 
;dec!c!line; .. :~ . :: :·" C _;/ :-. ._.: >r ,;, ' _·' ·<. 
f ;'At-Jeast-!Wci;~~~~{~ly_111nfsh<>u!d'acc9rpP:.~lit __ .· 
1r,.;~:it~~;~~;~:~~·:,::::,:;: : :·:_·-_:\•: :, 
'• R,~q~ired,J.9. produt~ c!_t: I~si: Fe.gJto[ii!l can9on · · 
:r~~~~p~bn~ii~~tan6J~:·~::(:.:i::~ ?·)· :-; : · -, .' 
:~ Musftiave knowiedge:of, both lcica[and:nation~li · 
1p0Hticafaffairf> .. 4 ·_.-,,· : :. :'. ·, .: ~ ?_r;:;,. \· .. ·. · · ·. 
i!': Schedille:flexibl~:but must be abl~;f~ ineei'al./ ··, 
:dea·d1ine:,·'·/::·"-.~·-··.;-., .. , .• •->_1 .• :)::/::-_•· .. ·", 
! ~ At- l~s(twQ:}amplt_cartoort~ .sh911 l_d_ra,C~Q~l>any; 
jYRYf:'aP.Rl!~atiop._i·. ':·· <:·· :, ; : •.. -.;,::::';f/5;;:_:.. 
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Charles T~ne Walker 
George J. Wallace tum laudt 
Kristi L. Wallace 
Todd Philip Wangcnheim . 
Colette Michelle Wrugin · 
Jimmie Wane Washington 
Cory B. Watkins 
Laura Marie Wcshinskey · 
Joseph Lon:n West · · · · 
. Elisa W. Westberry 
Megan Anne Western 
Carol L. White . · .· ' • 
Rickey Allen White . 
_ Stephanie Paige White summa tum lawk 
. Cynthia Leigh Whitley. . .. ·. 
· ' Megan Ann Widowski , . ; 
Benjamin}. Wtlhelm,Jr. tum laudt 
·CarlyMaricWill . , •· 
Alicia Ann Williams · 
Gcr.udinc Williams tum laudt . 
Jessica Dawn Williams magna tum lauJt• 
Robert David Williams,Jr. magna tum latitk 
Crysttl LcAnn Williamson tum laudt · 
Latasha Fabrac Williamson • • 
Robert G. Williamson · 
Andrew Wayne Willis t11m lawk 
Heath Robert Walson 
Joseph A. Wilson cuni laudt 
Robin A. Windeatt , . 
Barbara Jane Winter cum laua'.t · .· , 
Leah~ Winter magna rom laudt•: 
~~ Ell: Wollmaii'n ro,,; hud; ' 
Richard Kelly Wood : · . 
Richard Wesley Woodall roni la~ (t · . 
JerryH.Woods. . . · 1. • 
Christopher Mich:icl Wright 
Felix Oscar Wy.itt . · 
Todd Darryl Yorlano . . ' 
· GlcM 'Thomas Young · 
Heather I.JMC Young 
·' Randy Allan Young 
· Sherwood Young, Sr. . 
.Larry Manin Younger 
MingnuYu•. 
Mirsha.Kay Zettler cuni laudt" . 
Robcit Alan Zilclt · ·, , ., 
·,· COLLEGE OF ENGINEE~iNG 
•. . Bachelor of ~:!nee 
-, CharlesAndn:wAbas~1' :iii·1-
Ro1Uld Dennis Akins : , /, t·\ . 
G.tbricl Hcrnand'7:~=do (. : 
~,-s5· . 
. FOR 
. ·Budget.Gourmet · 
.. EMlREES: 
.. , .8.7-10.So~.pkg.~ 
·::~ •.. Origlna_l ~ Slim Line:· 
\Varn:n Keith Alwood magna rom laudt 
Tony A. Aultman · 
Serdar Aytemiz 
Charles Wayne Barner magna cum laudt 
EmmitT. Bartee . 
Mitchcll Kingsley Bennett• 
Denise R. Berolatti · 
Grtgory Allen Berus rom laudt 
Christopher M. BeLieu •. · 
Mark S. Bishop . , 
Nancy Josephine Bishop• 
Barry Jack Blevins · · . 
Jerome Christopher Bochantin 
Charles James Bottom · 
Benjamin Paul Boyt summa cum laudt• 
Cyrus Leon Bracey.Jr.. · · 
Patrick Michael Branan1an ann laudt 
James Robert Breeden 
· Matt S. Bremer 
DonaldJ.Brendlcy,Jr. 
Kenneth James Brock,Jr. 
Jcr.icd R. Brown,Jr. 
Leonard L Brown 
Nevin s: Brown 
. James Lamar Burnside 
Shelby Dawn Burroughs 
Loviel Everett Cardwell 
Carlton l\Iaurice Carter 
Kendon M::Lainc Cato . . 
· Gabriel Ant\ony Cerda · • · 
Micltellc Kaorl Charapata magna rom laudt 
Hiromitsu Chcmon J · · 
· Shad Dylan Chi:rma 
John Fn:dcrick Clamors 
Heather Micltcllc Coffie · 
Judith AM Cox cum laudt 
Charles Birclt Cummings 
William Thomas Devries 
Diana Marie DeFilippo-Greenc · 
. Bryan L DeNosky .:· · ... 
John N. Dilsaver 
Brandon Patrick Edw:uds 
RolUld Lee Edwards 
Curtis William Eiclten 
Kathleen Mac Ekstrom 
. ShcrifMohamed El-Bok!wy 
Mohamed Abdulla Elazab 
· John Thomas Elliott .,_ . . 
Daniel Tho·mas Engel · . . 
Salvaton: Nicltolas Fadala cum laudt 
Charles Patrick Farmer · 
Jon H. Feucht cum laudt 
David Gerard Fick . 
. Da~id A. Figl.:r • • · . . 
Woodford Leon Fitzjarrald II 
David Thomas Fleming cum laudt• 
Dennis Dean ~o_rdyce .. , · 
Matthew W. Foutclt 
Donald Eugene Frceston,Jr. 
Candance Dianne Fure 
Brian Clifford Galhousc magna cum lautk• 
Gary Charles Gallet 
Robert Benjamin Gass magna rom laude* 
Thomas C. Gavlick · 
Michael Wayne Gilder 
Christopher Bn:nt Ginder 
Clinton Wesley Goff 
Thomas E. Goode 
Charles Dominic Gordon . 
Steven Craig Grascll cum laudt 
Donald L. Greenwell 
James Marshall Greem,-ood 
Loucas K. Grcgoras 
RickA.Griffin 
. Brice Owen Gustin• 
~?hs:I~~~:!win 
Bryce J\rthur Hart cum lawk 
Bn:nt Ricltard Harting 
Ernest Leon Hartline 
Warren Paul Hartsock 
Mahmoud S; Hasan 
Kevin Paul Hawottc 
Thqon Renard Henry ' 
Kelly Gene Hcrzingcr 
LaSony.i Rcneka Hightower 
Lester Carter Holmes 
De'Onta Cortez Hoover 
Alyass Azzat Hosin 
JamesTracyHunt . 
DolUld Ric:hard Hunter 
Michael Kent Hyde 
Qyentin Andre' Jefferson 
Benjamin Dale Johnson 
Cedric W. C. Johnson 
Charles Paul Johnson , 
• SamuclJ\ustinJohnson 
Randall Scott Joslin cum laud, 
· Jason M. Kahn · 
Barry Dean Kent 
Gn:gory A. Ke~y 
~ty~King 
· cbi-Fong Kuo 
' Matthew Paul Langenfeld 
David Micliael Lawhorn 
Honey Mac Lim Lee summa cum laud,• 
Sa:n:mtha Lewis . • 
Beng-Kwce Lim·· . 
John Luis Lima 
Angela Nicole Link summa rom laud,• 
Joshua Gene Linnemann 
Matthew R. Lofrus 
Kori Lynn log:tn · 
Stanton John Long 
Ry.in Evin Lovelace 
Chuin-Chien Low 
Antwanc Deshaun Maborri 
Hector Magallanes cum laudt 
John Patrick Mahoney , 
Gregory Alan Maro 
Cameron Scott Maser 
Kelvin Lee McCray 
Jane Marie McFarland 
Douglas James McNary 
Thomas Meissner cum laudt 
Douglas Lee Miles 
Christopher Magner Moore 
Joseph Christopher Mosher 
Kevin Scott Moyers 
Tcn:nce Patrick Mllfllhy 
Dirk Aaron Nauman 
Erin Timothy Needham 
Deborah D. Newton 
Ducthanh Minh Nguyen 
John Stinson Nolan,Jr. 
Jorge Eduardo Novcrola 
lshola George Ojeladc 
Yasushi Okamoto 
Yusuf Darnell Parker" 
Travis Micliael Parry 
Steven M. Pen:cfull 
Daniel E. Perscltbacher mm laudt 
Robert John Pew 
Robert C. Phillips 
Marissa Jane Pihl 
Matthew Marvin Plett cum laud,• 
Kevin Ray Plott 
Anjanette Polk 
Gerald Gene Pollard II 
Saunjah Spring Powell-Pointer 
. Dorian Christopher Prout 
Kenneth Wayne Pulley,Jr. 
RcidJ. Pyle 
Alberto E. Quadrcny 
Wade Stuart Radke · · 
Mark Allen Rardin 
Anthony Lon~nl fu;ed 
Raymond Alan Recd cum laudt 
Dcn:k William Rennert 
Joanne Marie Reno 
Steven Allen Ricltcrson cum laudt 
MarkE.Ricll 
Herbert Walter Roraback 
· Karl C. Rosenquist 
Dennis \¼.yne .Russcll magna rom lauJt• 
Roger Floyd Russell · 
Christopher Matthew Salisbury • 
• l\ticliacl Joseph Sander magna cum laudt 
Davey Clarence Sapp rom laude · 
Craig Gene Sarti 
... 
I 
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Aqccl Raza Sayed 
Janis Lea Schade 
William Schnautfcr, V: 
George Nicholas Schwager 
Charles Taylor Schwinn 
Jcfficy Allen Seibert 
Ernest L.. Shc:lton,Jr. 
ThomasJ.Shourd : · 
. Robert Stanley Sigman,Jr •. 
Timothy Robert Signer · 
Chris Silvers 
Stephen C. Simcox . · . 
Brandon Joseph Simmons· 
Richard Marie Simpson 
Robert C. Sorrells cum laude 
Christopher Lane Stine 
Erik S. Sulcj · · 
-Trac,i Lym1Sumncr 
Dean Andrew Taylor 
Dave Thatcher ' 
Christopher Allen Toom:.n 
mag,uz cum laude 
Peter M. Trapani · 
Peter A Tritsch,Jr. . 
J)anyl Shawn Tubbs cum· laudi 
Aimee Susan Utz · 
GencJ. Van Noord,Jr: 
-Thomas Hugh Wagner 
Kenneth Dwy.me Waits 
Teny Eugene Ward cum lazuk 
Courtney Jermaine Watson · 
• James Bradley Watson 
Deidra Jenise Webb 
Renee]. Whatley 
Howard Claybon White 
Tyrone Williams · 
Akinziju Karamo~Bayc Wilson 
CaryL. WISC 
Stmley Edward Wonnc:11 II cum laude 
Nathanic:l Davey Worrell 
.Ginger Ann Yarbrough_ · 
: Rcgiriald E. Young magna cum laude. 
GRADUATE SOIOOL 
D~dor of _Philo~phy 
Eleanor Becker 
Joonho _Byuanti c1i:us_· risamtsuk 
· Cynthia Ann Cook · ·· . · 
- CraigC.Dmming . 
LisaAnn Ford-Brown 
. Cecil Fore ill . . • · _ 
· Jill Brady Hampton ... • . . · . :, · 
Sharon Danisc Whitney Klavins . · . 
Ziping Liu.• , .. · · 
Vickie R. Luttrdl - · 
Karen Malkovich McClusky. · ... 
Donald R. Mc:lrosc,Jr. · •. ' · ·· . 
Kevin Mitchcll ?'Leuy . 
Suchada Rattanawanitpun · 
Lori A. Sefton 
Charles L. Sidc:11 
Joy Leedom Smith . ·· 
Rochc:lle Ttllery-LarJdn 
Eric Paul Usatch · 
Kimberly Ann Shannon 
Scott A. Shaw . 
Yuichiro Wakimoto · 
Philli J. Wanycrka . 
Grclcn Mkhc:le White 
. Adam Holmes Wilson · 
Kiri! Petrov Laskarov . 
Scan Charles Osborn 
Master of Public Administration . 
Sara Marie Christen· MarlcA.Ward· . 
Gregory Paul Winch 
Swee Yoong Wong · 
Feng Yan 
Master of Business Ad~inistra.tion . . . . [b:i!~J::. : 
· Jacob David Strawn ; ' 
Doctor of Rehabilitation 
Bonir-.i Alicia Goodwin 
Darwin Shane 'Koch . 
Carol Sue Rankin . 
. Spedalist . 
; . . . . '.-~. ,.',.": 
. . . 
· Donald ~~gene Achc:lpohl · · 
fv'.lasler of Acco~~~.nty _ 
McriD=rc .. 
BruccLceJolwon 
~:il~wan ~ . ·. 
Yoichi Rokuga\~ . . . 
Tracy Darlynn Rone 
Vanessa Lachelle Smith , . , 
St1cy Lynn Stewart :,:.··,-- . 
Catherine L. v.~tlliams . e--• · 
. . , , .. •·,,, : 
Master.of Arts 
,,,, 
• !... ~!'":· 
~ .;~ , --, .. ... :,~·. :t:-: . ~'' ·, 
',-. ~- ', .. 
'.. . . . . _;":::,\·?i: 
_)'_-~-~·- •• .. -:::~·,...; '••'< 
~- ,' ): :· ·':-.:~-.. ::,-~)~-~ .<:~~;-[.~~=·:-~. 
:,,_,:'}_;~:;• ;•.;·,·.~~ 
.,we-- on,. -. se ... c:a:rs.- ... .. !•'- •-·~-,---•• •-~•-- .... -
: --- -> '-<· :. ~- ~ }' .:.:~~\{i}:-,:L,.I\I~-~~l~{li~i(~~:ii;;J:~;;i(!i;I~f 
. Maybe one day we will sell cars;food an~ everything.else you ~eed._ But right ~ow, irs gre~t deals on te~ooks every ~oy. You con save tip to'40%; o_nd you:11 get your books' in:.: · ·. :·.::: 
· 1 to 3 days. Not that you would, but don't swea·t.usi~g·~· credit crird.WarsifyBooks:com is·lOoo/; gu9ranteed'serurtr& SO)'irig thrit. abo1it'~ neW SUV.'->:'. -.r?~ ,, 7••. -'ti.:>t'.": 
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Afonso Antonio Lobo 
SuweiMa.· 
Kimberly Sue Maddo."1: 
Jennifer Kay Marcus · 
. Harl Krishna Maruboyina 
. Michad E. May · 
. Sandra Maria McGee 
Glenn Alan Meinhardt 
Kimberly Carin Mcnees 
Amy Diane Milford 
Ina Sue Miller ... · · 
. Brian Detrick Mitchell .. 
Jasori Matthew Mitsdarffer 
Matthew John Mizell 
Matthew Michad Moon: ·· _ 
Tracy Lynn Nolen . : :· . · 
Amy Kathleen O'Leary · 
Hyun D. Parle · 
, Edg-.udo Rene Pimcntd, . 
Harin Pongpairoj 
Tiffany Michelle Post 
Scon~Kyun Ra 
Kevin L. Rainey 
Yanping Ren , ·. · 
SujoyRoy. · · · · . 
Rivishankar Sankaranarayan:.i1 
· Chctan Raghunath Sardcsai 
Nisheeth Singh . . 
Bernard Anthony Smith . 
Paul R Suchecki 
· Thatri Sunchayanukul 
ToddJosc:ph Szduga 
· Saikat Talapatra 
Hao Wang · 
, Lin Wang 
Zhiyuan Wang ·• . . 
· Gina M:iric DcRosa Warren 
Charles Edward Wclls,Jr. 
Wayne Rohan Wesley : · 
Dong Xiao , 
· Ningrhuan Xiao 
DJinYoun . • _·._. 
Xiaotong Zhou · 
Master of Sdence in Educatio~ 
<Jena Le,:'Alleri . 
Loren Patrick Barde 
Melissa Ann Deck 
T"iffanyJcanB:ckci· , ~:-;::!,. 
Jill Elaine Behounek . . .. ,.,:. 
.· SRo~dE~lllaB-~ .hi·.,~;?/ . 
n;u = nKCOS p , .. 
1
, t;~:yt:~B~cn . Cr.:,: 
Terri L. Clough , , 
_Amy Beth Cook , . 
·. r=;:~ii:~,·:.: 
Julie Denise Flores · · · · 
· : Susan Ann Godsey 
JamcsJ.Goliak · . 
Richard, Robin Grcgoiy ll . ·. 
Darlene Kay Han~ . . . 
Jam.cs Edward Hancock·. 
-Lalll'2K.Harrawood 
. -WciHe· 
Shayla Kay Hoh 
' . ~-- ,' 
Looking for 
'.;iiE·suL..-s ; 
:'Jrom y~u~ · 
.advert~sing 




. wh~re_you _. 
:· sh'ould b~: .. 
advertising . .. . ,.·•·' ;, ' 
. 2o;soo ·students read: 




Chclcsca Darling Lewellen · 
Robert E. Lowry · 
Kimberly Sue Marrin · . 
· Michelle Yvonne Mclernon.,• · 
Robert Wtlli.am Miller · 
P.itricia Anne Moore 
MicluelJ. Mulfo~J · 
Sarah Kiende Mwirigi · 
Jason Edw:ird Myers 
Elizabeth A. Neeley 
Christopher E. Nickerson 
L::wrcncc Raymond Niclscn,Jr. 
Michelle Elizabeth Novello . 
t~rri:~~~n 
. Richard A. Rossi . ' 
ri~~~ ta:~. 
Grcgoiy Alan Scott 
· lndiani Sen 
Melinda Sue Shumaker · . 
Lori Ann Steinmetz~Mohr 
Richard W. Stcudel 
Lori Ann Sullens . 
KeikoTamwa 
Milton Vaughn Ill 
PatriciaL. Wall 
• Wan Ahmad Kamal Wan Napi · 
Yu-Shuch Wang . 
Tiffany Newcom Wedemeyer 
· Pei-JuWu '. · · 
· SCHOOL OF LAW 
Jutj~ Dodor ·. 
Matthew Ry.m Booker 




Amanda Erin Estabrook . .. . . , 
Tracy Ann Levin 
Kristi G. Lewis . 
Daniel Paul Markwell 
Margaret Ann Noc 
TroyJamcs Pmish . , . 
. Bri~ Alicia Phelps . · · .-
. -~DaleThomason,Jr.· ·,., · 
, William}. Thurston 
Casey Allen VanWinkle· 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
Bachelor of Arts 
Michael Craig Baron 
Anthony Phi~p Bartlett 
Sarah Marie Barton 
fi~ t:emnr:ii:;;;:,:,~, 
Brent Dou_glas Bicket 
Delana S. Boatright summa cum laud,• 
Robert Thomas Boi:hr., · 
, Molly Elizabeth Bottrell-Hamilton 
cumlaudt 
Leslie Marie Baumer 
John Milton Bowman· 
Megan Paige Bradley · 
T)-cme M. Bradley· · 
Aaron Dion Brown 
Julie A.Brown 
· JohnJo~h Bruno III 
Linsey Renee Cain 
Debra Sheila Callahan Sierens . 
Lynn Moore Callaly tum laud,• 
Jacob David _Campbell cum laud,• 
Amber Benge Carnl,allo summa cum laud,• 
. Rebecca Anne Caraw:iy 
. Kristie Mariah Carmitchel cum laudt 
Melissa Dy.in Chapman-Elliott 
Jcn-fu Chen• . , _. · 
Sy-Hw:i Ellena Chen summa cum laudt 
Andrea Lynn Cicnkus 
Kenton Michael Cl~addle 
. Heather Christina Cl:uk · 
Deborah E. Clauscr 
Dianna S. Clover-Inman • 
. Coto Alexis Coulibaly 
_FaithJamil Crim · · 
Patricia LJ11 Curtis· 
Michael L)'llf!IVOO<:! Dann 
Aimee Lynn Dasher _· 
AngcfaJo Dasher 
Alex Scan Davis 
Rukiya Oni Davis 
Allen Dale Davison Ill 
Philip J. Del~trcz , • 
· Mcliss:i Maria Delorto Schcib:il 
~~iY:iDod~arrini cu"! laud!~ 
J~hJ. Donohoe• · 
Gregory A. Drury 
. Pamela Kay Dujlovich 
Jessica Leigh Dunning 
Jared Douglas Eagle 
John R. Eaton . . . , , 
Noelle Marie Carmine Eau Claire· 
Andrew Edwin Erskine · · · · 
J;,hn Kcnnth Ev:ins · · 
Amber Stur Fem: 
Brendan Jordan FitzSimmons 
Timothy Michael Frcmvcll 
Lconcio Ccdillo Garcia · 
Andrew Thomas Getzel 
Elizabeth Anne Glowiak 
Enrique Gomez 
, . Jermaine, Goodson 
' Aaron~ Green 
· James Dmght Guenther 
Rebecca Aiin Hale · • 
• Joanne M~t Hamilton cum laud,• 
i:lit\i~~erAbdul Haq9 , 
· : · Tamiko Cathon Hill 
~~:ck1.fo~= 
Edward S. Holtrop 
Kevin Mark Horton 
· Connie Christine Howard,. 
Stephanie Denise Howell 
i~:~~nl;:!~'2;1H~~r,Jr. 
Kimberly Diane Hughes 
Raja Ghazanfar Hussain cum laudt 
Rvo Ikeda · · , · 
Tameka Danydlc Jackson 
Ii~w!t:k . 
Tr:tcv L~e~eJeffrics 
Dennis Kcgina!J Jem:ll 
Eric Vaug_linJohnson 
K:m:n Il.Johnson cum laud,• 
Kenneth S.Johnson · 
Y\-ctteJuanit:iJohnson• 
Brian Robert Jones 
Monica L.Joncs 
Eric WillfamJwgov:m 
Kris1enJant Kahler · 
~:naEdR."°i<!~nc:1 
Koichi Kato cum laudt 
St:iccy Lynn Keen 
Lisa Jo Kidd 
Mee-Sook Kim magna cum tau.le• 
Sung Jin Kim cum lizudt. 
GabriclJamcs Kimbro 
Ry.in David Kir~trick 
·Andrew James Kirlin · 
Jason Matthew Kniscr ~ 
Sachiyo Koidc 
Kazumi Koike• 
Elizabeth Anne Kolski 
Akiko Koarakat:i 
David E. Kranz 
· JuriKudo . -· 
Jennifer Elizabeth Kusmicrski cum laudt 
Tamara Lynn Lamer 
Kyle Wayne Lands• 
Catherine Ann Lariy 
. John Andrew Lauth• 
Ebony Monique Lee 
Martha Faye Lee 
Gaiy R:iy Lewis 
.. · {:L~ i1~on• 
Richard Marrin Marincic 
Justin Patrick Mattson 
Christopher Gavin McCallum 
Ta.-a Lee McCree 
Dana Janel McDowell 
TyMcndro. · 
William J. Menton 
Evior Montez Miller 
· · Russell Jolin Miller 
Marccll Edw:ud Mitchell 
Kcnto Miy:ig:iwa -
Robin Annette Moore McGee 
· David S. Morales 
tJie~~1tJ;Z:n 
Hitomi Nakano 
Charlene Renee Nash 
Christopher R:iy Nc:il 
Yuki Ncgishi . . 
· Leonard S. Ncwc11• 
Michelle Kay Nitzsche · 
Anna Marie Nunamaker tr.JZgna cum laud,• 
Tina Michelle Olivier 
Jeremy Maust Otto . 
Jake Wayne Palmer · 
Casey Lc:t Parker cum laud,• .. 
Derick S. Parker · · 
Anlold~s-Makd 
Ground Chuck (90% lean) _________ __,,t.79nb 
811,Bag California Naval Orange,,,_ _______ __,.3.99 
Prairie Fanns Butter lib _________ __._ for S3.00 
· Eckrich Cajun Turkey Breaslt,IIC<dlroshpnord<rl S4 ~9nb 
.Eckrich Virginia Baked Ham l•lickrd lrnhp<rord,rl ................. .$2.99flb. 
7~UP.~------------12 pks/2 forSS.00 
Peps· ltJSt.;9 
Girt Boxes, Fmit Baskets, & Gifl Cerlificales available, order now! 
1.5 /If/es South of Campu5 Rt. 51 qx,i 7 Days a Ill-et 7 am• 10 pm 529-5191 
·- _1_6 __ • _W_e_oN_e_s_oA_<t_, D_e_c_eM_B_E_R_l_S_, _1_99_9_-________ ..;... ___ _,.;.D..;.;.ll.c...Ll' [G}'Pll\~_·_. __ .;._ __ --_________ _;_ ____ .;._.....;;G;_,R;.;.AD...;U.;,,;AT;.;.10.;..N.;..•..;;.G..;.u1..;;.o.;;..e 
· COLLEGE OF scieNcE 
